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Abdominal injuries
Delayed presentation of traumatic aortocaval fistula: a report of
two cases and a review of the associated compensatory
hemodynamic and structural changes (Spencer et al). 2006;
43:836-40 (Case rep.)
Abstracts
Abstracts. 2006;43:196-8, 426-7, 639-40, 866-7, 1076-7
Acrylic cement; see Polymethyl methacrylate
Activities of daily living
Obesity, weight change, and functional decline in peripheral
arterial disease (McDermott et al). 2006;43:2170-6
Adrenergic beta-antagonists
Perioperative -blocker therapy in vascular surgery: clinical
update (Hackam). 2006;43:632-4
African Americans
Detection of carotid stenosis in African Americans with isch-
emic heart disease (Rajamani et al). 2006;43:2149-52
Aged
Carotid artery stenting in octogenarians is associated with
increased adverse outcomes (Stanziale et al). 2006;43:297-
304
Age factors
Age stratified, perioperative, and one-year mortality after ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair: a statewide experience
(Rigberg et al). 2006;43:224-9
Alprostadil
Parenteral therapy with lipo-ecraprost, a lipid-based formula-
tion of a PGE1 analog, does not alter six-month outcomes
in patients with critical leg ischemia (Brass et al). 2006;43:
752-9
Amputation
Parenteral therapy with lipo-ecraprost, a lipid-based formula-
tion of a PGE1 analog, does not alter six-month outcomes
in patients with critical leg ischemia (Brass et al). 2006;43:
752-9
Anaphylaxis
Anaphylactoid reactions to Dextran 40 and 70: reports to the
United States Food and Drug Administration, 1969 to
2004 (Zinderman et al). 2006;43:1004-9
Anastomosis, surgical
The meandering mesenteric artery or central anastomotic ar-
tery (Connolly). 2006;43:1059
Reduction of myointimal hyperplasia after arterial anastomosis
by local injection of transforming growth factor 3 (Ghosh
et al). 2006;43:142-9
Aneurysm
Acute compartment syndrome: an unusual complication of a
previously bypassed popliteal aneurysm—case report and
literature review (Batt et al). 2006;43:1049-52 (Case rep.)
Carotid artery aneurysm: evolution of management over two
decades (Zhou et al); (Naylor) (Commentary). 2006;43:
493-7
Extracranial carotid aneurysm in Behc¸et disease: report of two
new cases (Bouarhroum et al). 2006;43:627-30 (Case rep.)
Large hepatic artery aneurysmwith portal vein fistula (Stanziale
et al). 2006;43:631
Popliteal artery aneurysm associated with Klippel-Tre´naunay
syndrome: case report and literature review (Akagi et al).
2006;43:1287-9 (Case rep.)
The posterior approach for repair of popliteal artery aneurysms
(Beseth and Moore). 2006;43:940-5
Reconstructive surgery for segmental arterial mediolysis involv-
ing both the internal carotid artery and visceral arteries
(Obara et al). 2006;43:623-6 (Case rep.)
Regarding “Giant splenic artery aneurysms: case report and
review of the literature” (Herna´ndez-Lahoz and Garcia-
Casas) (Letter); (Pescarus et al) (Reply). 2006;43:641
Size of normal and aneurysmal popliteal arteries: a duplex
ultrasound study (Wolf et al). 2006;43:488-92
Surgical management of popliteal artery aneurysms: which
factors affect outcomes? (Pulli et al). 2006;43:481-7
Aneurysm, dissecting
Aortic dissection: perspectives in the era of stent-graft repair
(Atkins et al). 2006;43:A30-43
Endograft exclusion of acute and chronic descending thoracic
aortic dissections (Song et al). 2006;43:247-58
Endovascular repair of acute type B aortic dissection: early and
mid-term results (Xu et al). 2006;43:2091-6
Aneurysm, false
Endovascular management of hepatic artery pseudoaneurysm
hemorrhage complicating pancreaticoduodenectomy
(Harvey et al). 2006;43:613-17 (Case rep.)
Endovascular treatment of an abdominal aortic pseudoaneu-
rysm as a late complication of an inferior vena cava filter
placement (Medina et al). 2006;43:1278-82 (Case rep.)
Evaluation of risk factors associated with femoral pseudoaneu-
rysms after cardiac catheterization (Ates et al). 2006;43:
520-4
Infected carotid pseudoaneurysm and carotid-cutaneous fistula
as a late complication of carotid artery stenting (Kaviani et
al). 2006;43:379-82 (Case rep.)
Reducing duplex examinations in patients with iatrogenic
pseudoaneurysms (Stone et al). 2006;43:1211-5
Thrombin injection of a pancreaticoduodenal artery pseudoan-
eurysm after failed attempts at transcatheter embolization
(Ghassemi et al). 2006;43:618-22 (Case rep.)
Aneurysm, infected
Pneumococcal aortitis: a difficult preoperative diagnosis (Teng
et al). 2006;43:177-9 (Case rep.)
Angiography
Contrast-enhanced Duplex surveillance after endovascular ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair: improved efficacy using a
continuous infusion technique (Henao et al); (Forbes)
(Commentary). 2006;43:259-64
Endovascular management of thoracic aortic aneurysms. Pre-
operative imaging and device sizing (Kougias et al). 2006;
43:A48-52
Screening and ultrasound surveillance of large aortic abdominal
aneurysms do not improve suitability for endovascular re-
pair (Thompson et al); (van der Vliet and Blankensteijn)
(Commentary). 2006;43:265-9
Angioplasty
Analysis of parameters associated with hypotension requiring
vasopressor support after carotid angioplasty and stenting
(Trocciola et al). 2006;43:714-20
Cerebral ischemia associated with PercuSurge balloon occlu-
sion balloon during carotid stenting: incidence and possible
mechanisms (Chaer et al). 2006;43:946-52
True lumen re-entry devices facilitate subintimal angioplasty
and stenting of total chronic occlusions: initial report (Ja-
cobs et al); (Gloviczki) (Commentary). 2006;43:1297-8
Two-year outcome with preferential use of infrainguinal angio-
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plasty for critical ischemia (Haider et al). 2006;43:504-12,
504.e1-e11
Utility of left subclavian artery revascularization in association
with endoluminal repair of acute and chronic thoracic aortic
pathology (Peterson et al). 2006;43:433-9
Angioplasty, balloon
The constitutive procoagulant and hypofibrinolytic state in
patients with intermittent claudication due to infrainguinal
disease significantly improves with percutaneous translumi-
nal balloon angioplasty (Hobbs et al). 2006;43:40-6
Endovascular management of iliac artery occlusions: extending
treatment to TransAtlantic Inter-Society Consensus class C
and D patients (Leville et al). 2006;43:32-9
Management of in-stent restenosis after carotid artery stenting
in high-risk patients (Zhou et al). 2006;43:305-12
Percutaneous angioplasty of the superior gluteal artery for
buttock claudication: a report of seven cases and literature
review (Batt et al). 2006;43:987-91
Regarding “Limb-salvage angioplasty in vascular surgery prac-
tice” (Parakh et al) (Letter); (Tefera) (Reply). 2006;43:199
Results of percutaneous subintimal angioplasty using routine
stenting (Treiman et al). 2006;43:513-19
Role of adhesion molecules in the induction of restenosis after
angioplasty in the lower limb (Heider et al); (Conte) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:969-77
Successful percutaneous treatment of gluteal claudication sec-
ondary to isolated bilateral hypogastric stenoses (Chaer et
al). 2006;43:165-8 (Case rep.)
Anticoagulants
Hemodynamic and morphologic evaluation of sequelae of
primary upper extremity deep venous thromboses treated
with anticoagulation (Persson et al); (Walsh) (Commen-
tary). 2006;43:1230-6
Antigens, CD
Reconstitution of CD39 in liposomes amplifies nucleoside
triphosphate diphosphohydrolase activity and restores
thromboregulatory properties (Haller et al). 2006;43:
816-23
Aorta
Internal thoracic artery-inferior epigastric artery as a collateral
pathway in aortoiliac occlusive disease (Yurdakul et al).
2006;43:707-13
The wrapping method using biodegradable felt strips has a
preventive effect on the thinning of the aortic wall: experi-
mental study in the canine aorta (Fujiwara et al). 2006;43:
349-56
Aorta, abdominal
Cold spinoplegia and transvertebral cooling pad reduce spinal
cord injury during thoracoabdominal aortic surgery (Isaka
et al). 2006;43:1257-62
Increased psychiatric morbidity after abdominal aortic surgery:
risk factors for stress-related disorders (Liberzon et al).
2006;43:929-34
Intraprocedural imaging: thoracic aortography techniques, in-
travascular ultrasound, and special equipment (White et al).
2006;43:A53-61
Oxygen-radical regulation of renal blood flow following supra-
renal aortic clamping (Myers et al). 2006;43:577-86
Surgery of the abdominal aorta and its branches in children:
late follow-up (Barral et al). 2006;43:1138-44
Aorta, thoracic
Aortic dissection: perspectives in the era of stent-graft repair
(Atkins et al). 2006;43:A30-43
Aortic neck morphology after endovascular repair of descend-
ing thoracic aortic aneurysms (Hassoun et al). 2006;43:
26-31
Clinical competence statement on thoracic endovascular aortic
repair (TEVAR)—multispecialty consensus recommenda-
tions (SVS/SIR/SCAI/SVMB Writing Committee).
2006;43:858-62
Cold spinoplegia and transvertebral cooling pad reduce spinal
cord injury during thoracoabdominal aortic surgery (Isaka
et al). 2006;43:1257-62
Early outcomes after elective and emergent endovascular repair
of the thoracic aorta (Iyer et al). 2006;43:677-83
Endovascular management of traumatic ruptures of the tho-
racic aorta: a retrospectivemulticenter analysis of 28 cases in
TheNetherlands (Hoornweg et al); (Krasznai and Blanken-
steijn) (Commentary). 2006;43:1096-102
Endovascular repair of proximal endograft collapse after treat-
ment for thoracic aortic disease (Steinbauer et al). 2006;43:
609-12 (Case rep.)
Endovascular treatment of traumatic thoracic aortic injury—
should this be the new standard of treatment? (Lin et al).
2006;43:A22-9
Intraprocedural imaging: thoracic aortography techniques, in-
travascular ultrasound, and special equipment (White et al).
2006;43:A53-61
Successful repair of blunt injury of aortic arch branches in the
setting of bovine arch (Al-khaldi and Robbins). 2006;43:
396-8 (Case rep.)
Symptomatic collapse of a thoracic aorta endoprosthesis
(Mestres et al). 2006;43:2243-6 (Case rep.)
Timing of endovascular repair of blunt traumatic thoracic
aortic transections (Reed et al). 2006;43:684-8
Utility of left subclavian artery revascularization in association
with endoluminal repair of acute and chronic thoracic aortic
pathology (Peterson et al). 2006;43:433-9
Vocal cord paralysis after aortic arch surgery: predictors and
clinical outcome (Ohta et al). 2006;43:721-8
Aortic aneurysm
Activated protein C/protein C inhibitor complex: a new bio-
logical marker for aortic aneurysms (Ko¨lbel et al). 2006;43:
935-9
Aortic dissection: perspectives in the era of stent-graft repair
(Atkins et al). 2006;43:A30-43
Aortic endograft infection due to Pasteurella multocida follow-
ing a rabbit bite (Silberfein et al). 2006;43:393-5 (Case
rep.)
Concomitant unilateral internal iliac artery embolization and
endovascular infrarenal aortic aneurysm repair (Lee et al).
2006;43:903-7
Endovascular repair of acute type B aortic dissection: early and
mid-term results (Xu et al). 2006;43:1090-5
A new technique for hypogastric artery embolization (Linares-
Palomino et al); (Baxter) (Commentary). 2006;43:1064-9
(Tech. Note)
Regarding “Evidence for early nasogastric tube removal after
infrarenal aortic surgery: a randomized trial” (Walsh et al)
(Letter); (Goue¨ffic and Rozec) (Reply). 2006;43:645-6
Totally percutaneous aortic aneurysm repair: experience and
prudence (Starnes et al). 2006;43:270-6
Aortic aneurysm, abdominal
Abdominal aortic aneurysm sac shrinkage after endovascular
aneurysm repair: correlation with chronic sac pressure man-
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agement (Ellozy et al). 2006;43:2-7. Correction 2006;43:
647
Activated coagulation during open and endovascular abdomi-
nal aortic aneurysm repair (Englberger et al). 2006;43:
2115
Acute renal failure after endovascular vs open repair of abdom-
inal aortic aneurysm (Wald et al); (Hansen) (Commentary).
2006;43:460-6, 460.e1-e9
Adjunctive primary stenting of Zenith endograft limbs during
endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair: implica-
tions for limb patency (Sivamurthy et al). 2006;43:662-70
Age stratified, perioperative, and one-year mortality after ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair: a statewide experience
(Rigberg et al). 2006;43:224-9
Aortoduodenal syndrome (Takagi et al). 2006;43:851
Are type II endoleaks after endovascular aneurysm repair en-
dograft dependent? (Sheehan et al). 2006;43:657-61
Beyond the aortic bifurcation: branched endovascular grafts for
thoracoabdominal and aortoiliac aneurysms (Greenberg et
al); (Fillinger) (Commentary). 2006;43:879-87
Biomechanical properties of ruptured versus electively repaired
abdominal aortic aneurysm wall tissue (Di Martino et al);
(Henke) (Commentary). 2006;43:570-6
Complex thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms: endovas-
cular exclusion with visceral revascularization (Black et al);
(Quinones-Baldrich) (Commentary). 2006;43:1081-8
Consistency in endovascular aneurysm repair suitability assess-
ment requires group decision audit (Ro¨del et al). 2006;43:
671-6
Contrast-enhanced Duplex surveillance after endovascular ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair: improved efficacy using a
continuous infusion technique (Henao et al); (Forbes)
(Commentary). 2006;43:259-64
Cost-effectiveness of screening women for abdominal aortic
aneurysm (Wanhainen et al); (Kent) (Commentary). 2006;
43:908-14
A decade of change in abdominal aortic aneurysm repair in the
United States: have we improved outcomes equally be-
tween men and women? (Dillavou et al); (Lindsay) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:230-8
Decreased wall shear stress in the common carotid artery of
patients with peripheral arterial disease or abdominal aortic
aneurysm: relation to blood rheology, vascular risk factors,
and intima-media thickness (Spring et al); (Hiatt) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:56-63
The development of endotension is associated with increased
transmission of pressure and serous components in porous
expanded polytetrafluoroethylene stent-grafts: character-
ization using a canine model (Trocciola et al). 2006;43:
109-16
Endograft treatment of ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms
using the Talent aortouniiliac system: an international mul-
ticenter study (Peppelenbosch et al); (Commentary). 2006;
43:1111-23
Endovascular aneurysm repair with suprarenal vs infrarenal
fixation: a study of renal effects (Parmer and Carpenter).
2006;43:19-25, 19.e1-e9
Endovascular treatment of an abdominal aortic pseudoaneu-
rysm as a late complication of an inferior vena cava filter
placement (Medina et al). 2006;43:2251 (Case rep.)
Evaluation of the complexity of open abdominal aneurysm
repair in the era of endovascular stent grafting (Costin et
al). 2006;43:915-20
Factors affecting outcomes of open surgical repair of pararenal
aortic aneurysms: a 10-year experience (West et al). 2006;
43:921-8, 921.e1-e8
Factors predictive of early or late aneurysm sac size change
following endovascular repair (Fairman et al). 2006;43:
649-56
Glomerular filtration rate is a predictor of mortality after endo-
vascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair (Azizzadeh et
al). 2006;43:14-18
The importance of iliac fixation in prevention of stent graft
migration (Heikkinen et al); (Chuter) (Commentary).
2006;43:2116-24
Improving aneurysm-related outcomes: nationwide benefits of
endovascular repair (Dillavou et al). 2006;43:446-52
Increased psychiatric morbidity after abdominal aortic surgery:
risk factors for stress-related disorders (Liberzon et al).
2006;43:929-34
Laparoscopy-assisted abdominal aortic aneurysm repair: early
and middle-term results of a consecutive series of 122 cases
(Ferrari et al). 2006;43:695-700
Late reintervention for aortic graft-related events and new
aortoiliac disease after open abdominal aortic aneurysm
repair in an Australian population (Adam et al); (Naylor)
(Commentary). 2006;43:701-6
Long-term outcome after talent endograft implantation for
aneurysms of the abdominal aorta: a multicenter retrospec-
tive study (Torsello et al); (Buth) (Commentary). 2006;43:
277-84
Optimal prediction of mortality after abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm repair with statistical models (Hadjianastassiou et al).
2006;43:467-73, 467.e1-e10. Correction 2006;43:877
Outcomes of accessory renal artery occlusion during endovas-
cular aneurysm repair (Karmacharya et al). 2006;43:8-13
Outcomes of endovascular treatment of ruptured abdominal
aortic aneurysms (Greco et al). 2006;43:453-9, 453.e1-e8
Percutaneous balloon occlusion of the inferior vena cava as an
adjunct for treating ruptured type IV thoracoabdominal
aneurysm and aortocaval fistula (Espinel et al). 2006;43:
834-5 (Case rep.)
Percutaneous techniques for aneurysm repair (Morasch).
2006;43:A69-72
Prevention of renal failure in patients undergoing thoracoab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair (Jacobs et al). 2004;40:
1067-73. Correction 2006;43:429
Progressive growth of a pelvic collection five years after endo-
vascular aneurysm repair: an atypical presentation of an
asymptomatic contained rupture (Bladt et al). 2006;43:
172-6 (Case rep.)
Reduced lung function in patients with abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm is associated with activation of inflammation and
hemostasis, not smoking or cardiovascular disease (Fowkes
et al). 2006;43:474-80
Regarding “eNOS G894T polymorphism as a mild predispos-
ing factor for abdominal aortic aneurysm” (Sandrim).
2006;43:1079 (Letter)
Regarding “Lifeline registry of endovascular aneurysm repair:
long-term primary outcome measures” (Manning) (Let-
ter); (Zarins) (Reply). 2006;43:199-200
Regarding “Midterm outcome of endovascular repair of rup-
tured abdominal aortic aneurysms (Metcalfe). 2006;43:
1079 (Letter)
Regarding “Prevention of renal failure in patients undergoing
thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm repair” (Jacobs et al)
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(Letter); (Cronenwett and Seeger) (Reply). 2006;43:
428-9
Replanting the inferior mesentery artery during infrarenal aor-
tic aneurysm repair: influence on postoperative colon isch-
emia (Senekowitsch et al). 2006;43:689-94
Sac enlargement due to seroma after endovascular abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair with the Endologix PowerLink de-
vice (Nano et al). 2006;43:169-71 (Case rep.)
Screening and ultrasound surveillance of large aortic abdominal
aneurysms do not improve suitability for endovascular re-
pair (Thompson et al); (van der Vliet and Blankensteijn)
(Commentary). 2006;43:265-9
Secondary interventions following endovascular abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair using current endografts. A
EUROSTAR report (Hobo and Buth). 2006;43:896-902,
896.e1-e8
Simvastatin suppresses experimental aortic aneurysm expansion
(Kalyanasundaram et al). 2006;43:117-24, 117.e1-e39
Successful endovascular repair of a ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysm in a patient with unfavorable anatomy (Grey et
al). 2006;43:831-3 (Case rep.)
Temporal changes in mouse aortic wall gene expression during
the development of elastase-induced abdominal aortic an-
eurysms (Vickle-Chavez et al). 2006;43:1010-20
Thirty-day mortality statistics underestimate the risk of repair
of thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm: a statewide experi-
ence (Rigberg et al); (Huber) (Commentary). 2006;43:
217-23
Three-dimensional analysis of enlarging aneurysms after endo-
vascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair in the Gore
Excluder Pivotal clinical trial (Fillinger). 2006;43:888-95
The value of motor evoked potentials in reducing paraplegia
during thoracoabdominal aneurysm repair (Jacobs et al).
2006;43:239-46
Visceral vessel relocation techniques (Farber). 2006;43:A81-4
Aortic aneurysm, thoracic
Aortic neck morphology after endovascular repair of descend-
ing thoracic aortic aneurysms (Hassoun et al). 2006;43:
26-31
Beyond the aortic bifurcation: branched endovascular grafts for
thoracoabdominal and aortoiliac aneurysms (Greenberg et
al); (Fillinger) (Commentary). 2006;43:879-87
A biologic basis for asymmetric growth in descending thoracic
aortic aneurysms: a role for matrix metalloproteinase 9 and
2 (Sinha et al). 2006;43:342-8
Branched and fenestrated stent grafts for endovascular repair of
thoracic aortic aneurysms (Chuter). 2006;43:A111-15
Complex thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms: endovas-
cular exclusion with visceral revascularization (Black et al);
(Quinones-Baldrich) (Commentary). 2006;43:2081-90
Complications for thoracic aortic endografts: spinal cord isch-
emia and stroke (Sullivan and Sundt). 2006;43:A85-8
Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) coding for descend-
ing thoracic aorta endovascular repair (Seabrook). 2006;
43:A106-10
Current results of open surgical repair of descending thoracic
aortic aneurysms (Black and Cambria). 2006;43:A6-11
Early outcomes after elective and emergent endovascular repair
of the thoracic aorta (Iyer et al). 2006;43:677-83
Emergent stent-graft treatment for rupture (Farber). 2006;43:
A44-7
Endograft exclusion of acute and chronic descending thoracic
aortic dissections (Song et al). 2006;43:247-58
Endovascular management of thoracic aortic aneurysms. Pre-
operative imaging and device sizing (Kougias et al). 2006;
43:A48-52
Endovascular repair of a proximal aortic arch aneurysm: a novel
approach of supra-aortic debranching with antegrade en-
dograft deployment via an anterior thoracotomy approach
(Zhou et al). 2006;43:1045-8 (Case rep.)
An evaluation of centerline of flow measurement techniques to
assess migration after thoracic endovascular aneurysm re-
pair (O’Neill et al). 2006;43:1103-10
Late complications of thoracic endografts (Kasijaran et al).
2006;43:A94-9
Managing proximal arch vessels (Sanchez). 2006;43:A78-80
Percutaneous balloon occlusion of the inferior vena cava as an
adjunct for treating ruptured type IV thoracoabdominal
aneurysm and aortocaval fistula (Espinel et al). 2006;43:
834-5 (Case rep.)
Percutaneous techniques for aneurysm repair (Morasch).
2006;43:A69-72
Postoperative imaging surveillance and endoleak management
after endovascular repair of thoracic aortic aneurysms
(Stavropoulos and Carpenter). 2006;43:A89-93
Preface (Matsumura). 2006;43:A1-2 (Preface)
Prevention of renal failure in patients undergoing thoracoab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair (Jacobs et al). 2004;40:
1067-73. Correction 2006;43:429
Recommended clinical competencies for initiating a program
in endovascular repair of the thoracic aorta (Milner et al).
2006;43:A100-5
Regarding “Prevention of renal failure in patients undergo-
ing thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm repair” (Jacobs et
al) (Letter); (Cronenwett and Seeger) (Reply). 2006;43:
428-9
Starting a program for endovascular thoracic procedures: chal-
lenges and solutions (Eskandari). 2006;43:A3-5
Subclavian artery transposition and bypass techniques for use
with endoluminal repair of acute and chronic thoracic aortic
pathology (Morasch and Peterson). 2006;43:A73-7
Techniques for large sheath insertion during endovascular tho-
racic aortic aneurysm repair (Parmer and Carpenter). 2006;
43:A62-8
Thirty-day mortality statistics underestimate the risk of repair
of thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm: a statewide experi-
ence (Rigberg et al); (Huber) (Commentary). 2006;43:
217-23
Totally laparoscopic assisted thoracic aorta endograft delivery
by direct sheath placement into the aorta (Fukui et al).
2006;43:1274-7 (Case rep.)
US multicenter trials of endoprostheses for the endovascular
treatment of descending thoracic aneurysms (Cho et al).
2006;43:A12-19
The value of motor evoked potentials in reducing paraplegia
during thoracoabdominal aneurysm repair (Jacobs et al).
2006;43:239-46
Visceral vessel relocation techniques (Farber). 2006;43:A81-4
Worldwide survey of thoracic endografts: practical clinical ap-
plication (Matsumura). 2006;43:A20-1
Aortic arch; see Aorta, thoracic
Aortic diseases
Endovascular repair of proximal endograft collapse after treat-
ment for thoracic aortic disease (Steinbauer et al). 2006;43:
609-12 (Case rep.)
Utility of left subclavian artery revascularization in association
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with endoluminal repair of acute and chronic thoracic aortic
pathology (Peterson et al). 2006;43:433-9
Aortic rupture
Biomechanical properties of ruptured versus electively repaired
abdominal aortic aneurysm wall tissue (Di Martino et al);
(Henke) (Commentary). 2006;43:570-6
A decade of change in abdominal aortic aneurysm repair in the
United States: have we improved outcomes equally be-
tween men and women? (Dillavou et al); (Lindsay) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:230-8
Emergent stent-graft treatment for rupture (Farber). 2006;43:
A44-7
Endograft treatment of ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms
using the Talent aortouniiliac system: an international mul-
ticenter study (Peppelenbosch et al); (Commentary). 2006;
43:1111-23
Endovascular management of traumatic ruptures of the tho-
racic aorta: a retrospectivemulticenter analysis of 28 cases in
TheNetherlands (Hoornweg et al); (Krasznai and Blanken-
steijn) (Commentary). 2006;43:1096-102
Outcomes of endovascular treatment of ruptured abdominal
aortic aneurysms (Greco et al). 2006;43:453-9, 453.e1-e8
Percutaneous balloon occlusion of the inferior vena cava as an
adjunct for treating ruptured type IV thoracoabdominal
aneurysm and aortocaval fistula (Espinel et al). 2006;43:
834-5 (Case rep.)
Progressive growth of a pelvic collection five years after endo-
vascular aneurysm repair: an atypical presentation of an
asymptomatic contained rupture (Bladt et al). 2006;43:
172-6 (Case rep.)
Regarding “Midterm outcome of endovascular repair of rup-
tured abdominal aortic aneurysms (Metcalfe). 2006;43:
1079 (Letter)
Successful endovascular repair of a ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysm in a patient with unfavorable anatomy (Grey et
al). 2006;43:831-3 (Case rep.)
Aortitis
Pneumococcal aortitis: a difficult preoperative diagnosis (Teng
et al). 2006;43:177-9 (Case rep.)
Aortography
Carotid string sign (Kashyap and Clair). 2006;43:401
Endovascular management of thoracic aortic aneurysms. Pre-
operative imaging and device sizing (Kougias et al). 2006;
43:A48-52
Intraprocedural imaging: thoracic aortography techniques, in-
travascular ultrasound, and special equipment (White et al).
2006;43:A53-61
ApoE3Leiden; see Apolipoproteins E
Apolipoproteins E
Short-term dexamethasone treatment inhibits vein graft thick-
ening in hypercholesterolemic ApoE3Leiden transgenic
mice (Schepers et al). 2006;43:809-15
Aptitude
Simulator assessment of innate endovascular aptitude versus
empirically correct performance (Hislop et al). 2006;43:
47-55
Apyrase
Reconstitution of CD39 in liposomes amplifies nucleoside
triphosphate diphosphohydrolase activity and restores
thromboregulatory properties (Haller et al). 2006;43:
816-23
Arm
Regarding “Improvement in the visualization of superficial arm
veins being evaluated for access and bypass” (Planken et al)
(Letter); (van Bemmelen et al) (Reply). 2006;43:646
Arm injuries
Operative and nonoperative management of children aged 13
years or younger with arterial trauma of the extremities
(Lazarides et al); (Dalsing) (Commentary). 2006;43:72-6
Arterial occlusive diseases
Decreased wall shear stress in the common carotid artery of
patients with peripheral arterial disease or abdominal aortic
aneurysm: relation to blood rheology, vascular risk factors,
and intima-media thickness (Spring et al); (Hiatt) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:56-63
Endovascular management of iliac artery occlusions: extending
treatment to TransAtlantic Inter-Society Consensus class C
and D patients (Leville et al). 2006;43:32-9
Increased psychiatric morbidity after abdominal aortic surgery:
risk factors for stress-related disorders (Liberzon et al).
2006;43:929-34
Internal thoracic artery-inferior epigastric artery as a collateral
pathway in aortoiliac occlusive disease (Yurdakul et al).
2006;43:707-13
Late reintervention for aortic graft-related events and new
aortoiliac disease after open abdominal aortic aneurysm
repair in an Australian population (Adam et al); (Naylor)
(Commentary). 2006;43:701-6
Late spontaneous recanalization of acute internal carotid artery
occlusion (Klonaris et al). 2006;43:844-7 (Case rep.)
Percutaneous angioplasty of the superior gluteal artery for
buttock claudication: a report of seven cases and literature
review (Batt et al). 2006;43:987-91
Percutaneous endovascular treatment of acute sequential sys-
temic emboli (Russo et al). 2006;43:388-92 (Case rep.)
Prospective evaluation of the relationship between C-reactive
protein, D-dimer and progression of peripheral arterial
disease (Musicant et al); (Myers) (Commentary). 2006;43:
772-80
Regarding “Value of the duplex waveform at the common
femoral artery for diagnosing obstructive aortoiliac disease”
(Kapadia et al) (Letter); (Spronk and Pattynama) (Reply).
2006;43:428
Results of percutaneous subintimal angioplasty using routine
stenting (Treiman et al). 2006;43:513-19
Role of adhesion molecules in the induction of restenosis after
angioplasty in the lower limb (Heider et al); (Conte) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:969-77
Shifting Wallgraft position: case reports and review of the
forces affecting Wallgraft positioning (Whittaker et al).
2006;43:383-7 (Case rep.)
Stenting of vertebrobasilar arteries in symptomatic atheroscle-
rotic disease and acute occlusion: case series and review of
the literature (Eberhardt et al). 2006;43:1145-54
True lumen re-entry devices facilitate subintimal angioplasty
and stenting of total chronic occlusions: initial report (Ja-
cobs et al); (Gloviczki) (Commentary). 2006;43:1297-8
Arteries
Operative and nonoperative management of children aged 13
years or younger with arterial trauma of the extremities
(Lazarides et al); (Dalsing) (Commentary). 2006;43:72-6
Reduction of myointimal hyperplasia after arterial anastomosis
by local injection of transforming growth factor 3 (Ghosh
et al). 2006;43:142-9
Arteriogenesis; see Neovascularization, physiologic
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Arteriovenous fistula
Delayed presentation of traumatic aortocaval fistula: a report of
two cases and a review of the associated compensatory
hemodynamic and structural changes (Spencer et al). 2006;
43:836-40 (Case rep.)
Percutaneous balloon occlusion of the inferior vena cava as an
adjunct for treating ruptured type IV thoracoabdominal
aneurysm and aortocaval fistula (Espinel et al). 2006;43:
834-5 (Case rep.)
T-banding: a technique for flow reduction of a hyperfunction-
ing arteriovenous fistula (Schneider et al). 2006;43:402-5
(Tech. Note)
Arteriovenous shunt, surgical
Proximalization of the arterial inflow: a new technique to treat
access-related ischemia (Zanow et al); (Fillinger) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:2188-94
Regarding “Autogenous radial-cephalic or prosthetic brachial-
antecubital forearm loop AVF in patients with compro-
mised vessels? A randomized multicenter study of the pa-
tency of primary hemodialysis access” (Turmel-Rodrigues
and Bourquelot) (Letter); (Rooijens) (Reply). 2006;43:
2273-4
T-banding: a technique for flow reduction of a hyperfunction-
ing arteriovenous fistula (Schneider et al). 2006;43:402-5
(Tech. Note)
Atherosclerosis
Meeting AHA/ACC secondary prevention goals in a vascular
surgery practice: an opportunity we cannot afford to miss
(Kinikini et al). 2006;43:781-7
Screening for asymptomatic cardiovascular disease with nonin-
vasive imaging in patients at high-risk and low-risk accord-
ing to the European Guidelines on Cardiovascular Disease
Prevention: the SMART study (Goessens et al). 2006;43:
525-32
Stenting of vertebrobasilar arteries in symptomatic atheroscle-
rotic disease and acute occlusion: case series and review of
the literature (Eberhardt et al). 2006;43:1145-54
Atrophy
Bone morphogenetic protein 4: potential regulator of shear
stress-induced graft neointimal atrophy (Hsieh et al). 2006;
43:150-8
Authorship
Consensus statement on surgery journal authorship. 2006;43:
2263
Axillary artery
Evolution from axillofemoral to in situ prosthetic reconstruc-
tion for the treatment of aortic graft infections at a single
center (Oderich et al). 2006;43:1166-74
B
Balloon occlusion
Cerebral ischemia associated with PercuSurge balloon occlu-
sion balloon during carotid stenting: incidence and possible
mechanisms (Chaer et al). 2006;43:946-52
Percutaneous balloon occlusion of the inferior vena cava as an
adjunct for treating ruptured type IV thoracoabdominal
aneurysm and aortocaval fistula (Espinel et al). 2006;43:
834-5 (Case rep.)
Use of an endovascular occlusion balloon for control of unre-
mitting venous hemorrhage (Tillman et al). 2006;43:399-
400 (Case rep.)
Basilar artery
Stenting of vertebrobasilar arteries in symptomatic atheroscle-
rotic disease and acute occlusion: case series and review of
the literature (Eberhardt et al). 2006;43:1145-54
Behcet’s syndrome
Extracranial carotid aneurysm in Behc¸et disease: report of two
new cases (Bouarhroum et al). 2006;43:627-30 (Case rep.)
Beta-blockers; see Adrenergic beta-antagonists
Biological markers
Activated protein C/protein C inhibitor complex: a new bio-
logical marker for aortic aneurysms (Ko¨lbel et al). 2006;43:
935-9
Bites and stings
Aortic endograft infection due to Pasteurella multocida follow-
ing a rabbit bite (Silberfein et al). 2006;43:393-5 (Case
rep.)
Blood circulation
Metabolic syndrome impairs physical function, health-related
quality of life, and peripheral circulation in patients with
intermittent claudication (Gardner et al); (Hiatt) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:1191-7
Blood coagulation
Activated coagulation during open and endovascular abdomi-
nal aortic aneurysm repair (Englberger et al). 2006;43:
1124-9
The constitutive procoagulant and hypofibrinolytic state in
patients with intermittent claudication due to infrainguinal
disease significantly improves with percutaneous translumi-
nal balloon angioplasty (Hobbs et al). 2006;43:40-6
Blood flow velocity
Bone morphogenetic protein 4: potential regulator of shear
stress-induced graft neointimal atrophy (Hsieh et al). 2006;
43:150-8
Decreased wall shear stress in the common carotid artery of
patients with peripheral arterial disease or abdominal aortic
aneurysm: relation to blood rheology, vascular risk factors,
and intima-media thickness (Spring et al); (Hiatt) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:56-63
T-banding: a technique for flow reduction of a hyperfunction-
ing arteriovenous fistula (Schneider et al). 2006;43:402-5
(Tech. Note)
Valsartan improves resting skin blood flow in type 2 diabetic
patients and reduces poly(adenosine diphosphate-ribose)
polymerase activation (Shrikhande et al); (Dalman) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:760-71
Blood vessel prosthesis
Aortic endograft infection due to Pasteurella multocida follow-
ing a rabbit bite (Silberfein et al). 2006;43:393-5 (Case
rep.)
Bone morphogenetic protein 4: potential regulator of shear
stress-induced graft neointimal atrophy (Hsieh et al). 2006;
43:150-8
The development of endotension is associated with increased
transmission of pressure and serous components in porous
expanded polytetrafluoroethylene stent-grafts: character-
ization using a canine model (Trocciola et al). 2006;43:
109-16
Evolution from axillofemoral to in situ prosthetic reconstruc-
tion for the treatment of aortic graft infections at a single
center (Oderich et al). 2006;43:1166-74
Graft-enteric erosion with fungal septic emboli (Clouse and
Brewster). 2006;43:184
Heparin immobilization reduces thrombogenicity of small-
caliber expanded polytetrafluoroethylene grafts (Heyligers
et al). 2006;43:587-91
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Regarding “Autogenous radial-cephalic or prosthetic brachial-
antecubital forearm loop AVF in patients with compro-
mised vessels? A randomized multicenter study of the pa-
tency of primary hemodialysis access” (Turmel-Rodrigues
and Bourquelot) (Letter); (Rooijens) (Reply). 2006;43:
1318
Technique for safe removal of an aortic endograft with supra-
renal fixation (Koning et al). 2006;43:855-7 (Tech. Note)
Blood vessel prosthesis implantation
Adjunctive primary stenting of Zenith endograft limbs during
endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair: implica-
tions for limb patency (Sivamurthy et al). 2006;43:662-70
Aortic dissection: perspectives in the era of stent-graft repair
(Atkins et al). 2006;43:A30-43
Aortic neck morphology after endovascular repair of descend-
ing thoracic aortic aneurysms (Hassoun et al). 2006;43:
26-31
Are type II endoleaks after endovascular aneurysm repair en-
dograft dependent? (Sheehan et al). 2006;43:657-61
Beyond the aortic bifurcation: branched endovascular grafts for
thoracoabdominal and aortoiliac aneurysms (Greenberg et
al); (Fillinger) (Commentary). 2006;43:879-87
Branched and fenestrated stent grafts for endovascular repair of
thoracic aortic aneurysms (Chuter). 2006;43:A111-15
Carotid artery stenting in octogenarians is associated with
increased adverse outcomes (Stanziale et al). 2006;43:297-
304
Carotid string sign (Kashyap and Clair). 2006;43:401
Cerebral ischemia associated with PercuSurge balloon occlu-
sion balloon during carotid stenting: incidence and possible
mechanisms (Chaer et al). 2006;43:946-52
Complications for thoracic aortic endografts: spinal cord isch-
emia and stroke (Sullivan and Sundt). 2006;43:A85-8
Consistency in endovascular aneurysm repair suitability assess-
ment requires group decision audit (Ro¨del et al). 2006;43:
671-6
Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) coding for descend-
ing thoracic aorta endovascular repair (Seabrook). 2006;
43:A106-10
Current status of carotid artery stenting (Goodney et al).
2006;43:406-11
Early outcomes after elective and emergent endovascular repair
of the thoracic aorta (Iyer et al). 2006;43:677-83
Emergent stent-graft treatment for rupture (Farber). 2006;43:
A44-7
Endograft exclusion of acute and chronic descending thoracic
aortic dissections (Song et al). 2006;43:247-58
Endograft treatment of ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms
using the Talent aortouniiliac system: an international mul-
ticenter study (Peppelenbosch et al); (Commentary). 2006;
43:1111-22
Endovascular aneurysm repair with suprarenal vs infrarenal
fixation: a study of renal effects (Parmer and Carpenter).
2006;43:19-25, 19.e1-e9
Endovascular management of iliac artery occlusions: extending
treatment to TransAtlantic Inter-Society Consensus class C
and D patients (Leville et al). 2006;43:32-9
Endovascular management of thoracic aortic aneurysms. Pre-
operative imaging and device sizing (Kougias et al). 2006;
43:A48-52
Endovascular repair of acute type B aortic dissection: early and
mid-term results (Xu et al). 2006;43:1090-5
Endovascular repair of a proximal aortic arch aneurysm: a novel
approach of supra-aortic debranching with antegrade en-
dograft deployment via an anterior thoracotomy approach
(Zhou et al). 2006;43:1045-8 (Case rep.)
Endovascular repair of proximal endograft collapse after treat-
ment for thoracic aortic disease (Steinbauer et al). 2006;43:
609-12 (Case rep.)
Endovascular treatment of iliac artery aneurysms with a tubular
stent-graft: mid-term results (Tielliu et al). 2006;43:440-5
Endovascular treatment of traumatic thoracic aortic injury—
should this be the new standard of treatment? (Lin et al).
2006;43:A22-9
Evaluation of the complexity of open abdominal aneurysm
repair in the era of endovascular stent grafting (Costin et
al). 2006;43:915-20
Factors predictive of early or late aneurysm sac size change
following endovascular repair (Fairman et al). 2006;43:
649-56
Flow measurement before and after papaverine injection in
above-knee prosthetic femoropopliteal bypass (Pedersen et
al). 2006;43:729-34
Heparin-bonded expanded polytetrafluoroethylene vascular
graft for femoropopliteal and femorocrural bypass grafting:
1-year results (Bosiers et al); (Mills) (Commentary). 2006;
43:313-19
The importance of iliac fixation in prevention of stent graft
migration (Heikkinen et al); (Chuter) (Commentary).
2006;43:1130-6
Inflammatory responses involving tumor necrosis factor recep-
tor-associated factor 6 contribute to in-stent lesion forma-
tion in a stent implantation model of rabbit carotid artery
(Miyahara et al). 2006;43:592-600
Late complications of thoracic endografts (Kasijaran et al).
2006;43:A94-9
Late reintervention for aortic graft-related events and new
aortoiliac disease after open abdominal aortic aneurysm
repair in an Australian population (Adam et al); (Naylor)
(Commentary). 2006;43:701-6
Long-duration temporary vena cava filter: a prospective 104-
case multicenter study (Bovyn et al). 2006;43:2195-2201
Long-term outcome after talent endograft implantation for
aneurysms of the abdominal aorta: a multicenter retrospec-
tive study (Torsello et al); (Buth) (Commentary). 2006;43:
277-84
Management of in-stent restenosis after carotid artery stenting
in high-risk patients (Zhou et al). 2006;43:305-12
A new technique for hypogastric artery embolization (Linares-
Palomino et al); (Baxter) (Commentary). 2006;43:1064-9
(Tech. Note)
Percutaneous techniques for aneurysm repair (Morasch).
2006;43:A69-72
Preface (Matsumura). 2006;43:A1-2 (Preface)
Progressive growth of a pelvic collection five years after endo-
vascular aneurysm repair: an atypical presentation of an
asymptomatic contained rupture (Bladt et al). 2006;43:
172-6 (Case rep.)
Regarding “Cerebral microembolization after protected ca-
rotid artery stenting in surgical high-risk patients: results of
a 2-year prospective study” (Limet) (Letter); (Hammer)
(Reply). 2006;43:1314
Regarding: “Endovascular management of spontaneous ca-
rotid artery dissection” (Norris and Menon) (Letter);
(Mackey et al) (Replies). 2006;43:869-70
Regarding “Lifeline registry of endovascular aneurysm repair:
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long-term primary outcome measures” (Manning) (Let-
ter); (Zarins) (Reply). 2006;43:199-200
Repair of a blunt traumatic inferior vena cava laceration with
commercially available endografts (Sam et al). 2006;43:
841-3 (Case rep.)
Sac enlargement due to seroma after endovascular abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair with the Endologix PowerLink de-
vice (Nano et al). 2006;43:169-71 (Case rep.)
Secondary interventions following endovascular abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair using current endografts. A
EUROSTAR report (Hobo and Buth). 2006;43:896-
902, 896.e1-e8
Sheath-assisted controlled deployment technique for Excluder
bifurcated main body (Lee and Nelson). 2006;43:1060-3
(Tech. Note)
Shifting Wallgraft position: case reports and review of the
forces affecting Wallgraft positioning (Whittaker et al).
2006;43:383-7 (Case rep.)
Starting a program for endovascular thoracic procedures: chal-
lenges and solutions (Eskandari). 2006;43:A3-5
Stenting of vertebrobasilar arteries in symptomatic atheroscle-
rotic disease and acute occlusion: case series and review of
the literature (Eberhardt et al). 2006;43:1145-54
Successful endovascular repair of a ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysm in a patient with unfavorable anatomy (Grey et
al). 2006;43:831-3 (Case rep.)
Symptomatic collapse of a thoracic aorta endoprosthesis
(Mestres et al). 2006;43:1270-3 (Case rep.)
Technique of slow deployment of Gore Excluder endograft
improves accuracy of placement (Minion et al). 2006;43:
852-4 (Tech. Note)
Techniques for large sheath insertion during endovascular tho-
racic aortic aneurysm repair (Parmer and Carpenter). 2006;
43:A62-8
Three-dimensional analysis of enlarging aneurysms after endo-
vascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair in the Gore
Excluder Pivotal clinical trial (Fillinger). 2006;43:888-95
Timing of endovascular repair of blunt traumatic thoracic
aortic transections (Reed et al). 2006;43:684-8
Totally laparoscopic assisted thoracic aorta endograft delivery
by direct sheath placement into the aorta (Fukui et al).
2006;43:1274-7 (Case rep.)
Totally percutaneous aortic aneurysm repair: experience and
prudence (Starnes et al). 2006;43:270-6
Treatment of asymptomatic carotid artery disease: similar early
outcomes after carotid stenting for high-risk patients and
endarterectomy for standard-risk patients (Marine et al).
2006;43:953-8
US multicenter trials of endoprostheses for the endovascular
treatment of descending thoracic aneurysms (Cho et al).
2006;43:A12-19
Utility of left subclavian artery revascularization in association
with endoluminal repair of acute and chronic thoracic aortic
pathology (Peterson et al). 2006;43:433-9
Worldwide survey of thoracic endografts: practical clinical ap-
plication (Matsumura). 2006;43:A20-1
Blunt injuries; see Wounds, nonpenetrating
Body weight changes
Obesity, weight change, and functional decline in peripheral
arterial disease (McDermott et al). 2006;43:1198-204
Bone marrow cells
The bone marrow-derived endothelial progenitor cell response
is impaired in delayed wound healing from ischemia (Bauer
et al). 2006;43:134-41
Bone morphogenetic proteins
Bone morphogenetic protein 4: potential regulator of shear
stress-induced graft neointimal atrophy (Hsieh et al). 2006;
43:150-8
Book reviews
Book reviews. 2006;43:201-3, 430-1, 878
Brachial artery
Regarding “Autogenous radial-cephalic or prosthetic brachial-
antecubital forearm loop AVF in patients with compro-
mised vessels? A randomized multicenter study of the pa-
tency of primary hemodialysis access” (Turmel-Rodrigues
and Bourquelot) (Letter); (Rooijens) (Reply). 2006;43:
1315
Brachiocephalic veins
Regarding “Autogenous radial-cephalic or prosthetic brachial-
antecubital forearm loop AVF in patients with compro-
mised vessels? A randomized multicenter study of the pa-
tency of primary hemodialysis access” (Turmel-Rodrigues
and Bourquelot) (Letter); (Rooijens) (Reply). 2006;43:
1315
Brain ischemia
Cerebral ischemia associated with PercuSurge balloon occlu-
sion balloon during carotid stenting: incidence and possible
mechanisms (Chaer et al). 2006;43:946-52
Increased incidence of cerebral clamping ischemia during early
contralateral carotid endarterectomy (Marrocco-Trischitta
et al). 2006;43:2142-8
Budd-Chiari syndrome; see Hepatic vein thrombosis
Buttocks
Percutaneous angioplasty of the superior gluteal artery for
buttock claudication: a report of seven cases and literature
review (Batt et al). 2006;43:987-91
Successful percutaneous treatment of gluteal claudication sec-
ondary to isolated bilateral hypogastric stenoses (Chaer et
al). 2006;43:165-8 (Case rep.)
C
Caldesmon; see Calmodulin-binding proteins
Calmodulin-binding proteins
Transforming growth factor-1 antisense treatment of rat vein
grafts reduces the accumulation of collagen and increases
the accumulation of h-caldesmon (Wolff et al). 2006;43:
1028-36
Capillary microscopy; see Microscopic angioscopy
Cardiovascular diseases
Reduced lung function in patients with abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm is associated with activation of inflammation and
hemostasis, not smoking or cardiovascular disease (Fowkes
et al). 2006;43:474-80
Screening for asymptomatic cardiovascular disease with nonin-
vasive imaging in patients at high-risk and low-risk accord-
ing to the European Guidelines on Cardiovascular Disease
Prevention: the SMART study (Goessens et al). 2006;43:
525-32
Carotid arteries
Analysis of parameters associated with hypotension requiring
vasopressor support after carotid angioplasty and stenting
(Trocciola et al). 2006;43:714-20
Carotid artery aneurysm: evolution of management over two
decades (Zhou et al); (Naylor) (Commentary). 2006;43:
493-7
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Cerebral ischemia associated with PercuSurge balloon occlu-
sion balloon during carotid stenting: incidence and possible
mechanisms (Chaer et al). 2006;43:946-52
Current status of carotid artery stenting (Goodney et al).
2006;43:406-11
Extracranial carotid aneurysm in Behc¸et disease: report of two
new cases (Bouarhroum et al). 2006;43:627-30 (Case rep.)
Infected carotid pseudoaneurysm and carotid-cutaneous fistula
as a late complication of carotid artery stenting (Kaviani et
al). 2006;43:379-82 (Case rep.)
Managing proximal arch vessels (Sanchez). 2006;43:A78-80
A personal experience with coronary artery bypass grafting,
carotid patching, and other factors influencing the outcome
of carotid endarterectomy (Hertzer andMascha). 2006;43:
959-68, 959.e1-e14
Regarding “Cerebral microembolization after protected ca-
rotid artery stenting in surgical high-risk patients: results of
a 2-year prospective study” (Limet) (Letter); (Hammer)
(Reply). 2006;43:1314
Short-term dexamethasone treatment inhibits vein graft thick-
ening in hypercholesterolemic ApoE3Leiden transgenic
mice (Schepers et al). 2006;43:809-15
Carotid artery, common
Decreased wall shear stress in the common carotid artery of
patients with peripheral arterial disease or abdominal aortic
aneurysm: relation to blood rheology, vascular risk factors,
and intima-media thickness (Spring et al); (Hiatt) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:56-63
Carotid artery, internal
Carotid string sign (Kashyap and Clair). 2006;43:401
Intraoperative identification of the internal carotid artery: a
safety issue (Bjo¨rck and Bergqvist). 2006;43:159-61 (Case
rep.)
Late spontaneous recanalization of acute internal carotid artery
occlusion (Klonaris et al). 2006;43:844-7 (Case rep.)
Reconstructive surgery for segmental arterial mediolysis involv-
ing both the internal carotid artery and visceral arteries
(Obara et al). 2006;43:623-6 (Case rep.)
Carotid artery, internal, dissection
Distal internal carotid artery dissecting aneurysm (Ferna´ndez-
Alonso and Alcalde). 2006;43:1290
Carotid artery diseases
Long-term results of carotid stenting are competitive with
surgery (Bergeron et al). 2005;41:213-21. Correction
2006;43:871-3
Regarding: “Endovascular management of spontaneous ca-
rotid artery dissection” (Norris and Menon) (Letter);
(Mackey et al) (Replies). 2006;43:869-70
Regarding “Long-term results of carotid stenting are compet-
itive with surgery” (Chang and Stein) (Letter); (Bergeron)
(Reply). 2006;43:870
Treatment of asymptomatic carotid artery disease: similar early
outcomes after carotid stenting for high-risk patients and
endarterectomy for standard-risk patients (Marine et al).
2006;43:953-8
Carotid endarterectomy; see Endarterectomy, carotid
Carotid stenosis
Activation of the peroxynitrite-poly(adenosine diphosphate-
ribose) polymerase pathway during neointima prolifera-
tion: a new target to prevent restenosis after endarterec-
tomy (Beller et al). 2006;43:824-30
Carotid artery stenting in octogenarians is associated with
increased adverse outcomes (Stanziale et al). 2006;43:297-
304
Carotid string sign (Kashyap and Clair). 2006;43:401
Detection of carotid stenosis in African Americans with isch-
emic heart disease (Rajamani et al). 2006;43:1162-5
Inflammatory responses involving tumor necrosis factor recep-
tor-associated factor 6 contribute to in-stent lesion forma-
tion in a stent implantation model of rabbit carotid artery
(Miyahara et al). 2006;43:592-600
Management of in-stent restenosis after carotid artery stenting
in high-risk patients (Zhou et al). 2006;43:305-12
Case reports
Case reports. 2006;43:159-83, 609-30, 831-50, 1045-58,
2243-58
Catheter ablation
Regarding “Laser therapy and radiofrequency ablation of the
great saphenous vein: analysis of early efficacy and compli-
cations” (Bush) (Letter); (Puggioni et al) (Reply). 2006;
43:642-3
Catheterization, central venous
Acrylic cement pulmonary embolus masquerading as an embo-
lized central venous catheter fragment (MacTaggart et al).
2006;43:180-3 (Case rep.)
CD39 antigen; see Antigens, CD; Apyrase
Celiac artery
Reconstructive surgery for segmental arterial mediolysis involv-
ing both the internal carotid artery and visceral arteries
(Obara et al). 2006;43:623-6 (Case rep.)
Visceral vessel relocation techniques (Farber). 2006;43:A81-4
Cell adhesion molecules
Role of adhesion molecules in the induction of restenosis after
angioplasty in the lower limb (Heider et al); (Conte) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:969-77
Cell movement
Monocyte recruitment in venous thrombus resolution (Ali et
al). 2006;43:601-8
Cerebral infarction
Regarding “Cerebral microembolization after protected ca-
rotid artery stenting in surgical high-risk patients: results of
a 2-year prospective study” (Limet) (Letter); (Hammer)
(Reply). 2006;43:2271-2
Cerebral ischemia; see Brain ischemia
Cerebrovascular accident
Complications for thoracic aortic endografts: spinal cord isch-
emia and stroke (Sullivan and Sundt). 2006;43:A85-8
Regarding “3-Hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reduc-
tase inhibitors reduce the risk of perioperative stroke and
mortality after carotid endarterectomy” (Kok and Koppert)
(Letter); (Perler et al) (Reply). 2006;43:643-5
Stroke after varicose vein foam injection sclerotherapy (Forlee
et al). 2006;43:162-4 (Case rep.)
Chemokines, CC
Monocyte recruitment in venous thrombus resolution (Ali et
al). 2006;43:601-8
Child
Operative and nonoperative management of children aged 13
years or younger with arterial trauma of the extremities
(Lazarides et al); (Dalsing) (Commentary). 2006;43:72-6
Surgery of the abdominal aorta and its branches in children:
late follow-up (Barral et al). 2006;43:1138-44
Chlamydia pneumoniae
Chlamydia pneumoniae and vascular disease: an update (Mussa
et al). 2006;43:1301-7
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Chylous ascites
Diagnosis and management of primary chylous ascites
(Campisi et al). 2006;43:1244-8
Clamping; see Constriction
Clinical competence
Clinical competence statement on thoracic endovascular aortic
repair (TEVAR)—multispecialty consensus recommenda-
tions (SVS/SIR/SCAI/SVMB Writing Committee).
2006;43:858-62
Current guidelines produce competent endovascular surgeons
(Weaver et al). 2006;43:992-8
Recommended clinical competencies for initiating a program
in endovascular repair of the thoracic aorta (Milner et al).
2006;43:A100-5
Technical skills continue to improve beyond surgical training
(Pandey et al). 2006;43:539-45
Colitis, ischemic
Replanting the inferior mesentery artery during infrarenal aor-
tic aneurysm repair: influence on postoperative colon isch-
emia (Senekowitsch et al). 2006;43:689-94
Collagen
Synthetic smooth muscle cell phenotype is associated with
increased nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate ox-
idase activity: effect on collagen secretion (Patel et al).
2006;43:364-71
Transforming growth factor-1 antisense treatment of rat vein
grafts reduces the accumulation of collagen and increases
the accumulation of h-caldesmon (Wolff et al). 2006;43:
1028-36
Collateral circulation
Internal thoracic artery-inferior epigastric artery as a collateral
pathway in aortoiliac occlusive disease (Yurdakul et al).
2006;43:707-13
Compartment syndromes
Acute compartment syndrome: an unusual complication of a
previously bypassed popliteal aneurysm—case report and
literature review (Batt et al). 2006;43:1049-52 (Case rep.)
Computer simulation
Simulator assessment of innate endovascular aptitude versus
empirically correct performance (Hislop et al). 2006;43:
47-55
Congestive heart failure; see Heart failure, congestive
Consensus
Consensus statement on surgery journal authorship. 2006;43:
2263
Constriction
Increased incidence of cerebral clamping ischemia during early
contralateral carotid endarterectomy (Marrocco-Trischitta
et al). 2006;43:1155-61
Oxygen-radical regulation of renal blood flow following supra-
renal aortic clamping (Myers et al). 2006;43:577-86
Constriction, pathologic
Successful percutaneous treatment of gluteal claudication sec-
ondary to isolated bilateral hypogastric stenoses (Chaer et
al). 2006;43:165-8 (Case rep.)
Continuity of patient care
Continuity of care experience of residents in an academic
vascular department: are trainees learning complete surgical
care? (Gagnon et al). 2006;43:999-1003
Cooling pad; see Cryotherapy
Coronary arteriosclerosis
Postoperative outcomes for patients undergoing elective revas-
cularization for critical limb ischemia and intermittent clau-
dication: a subanalysis of the Coronary Artery Revascular-
ization Prophylaxis (CARP) trial (Raghunathan et al).
2006;43:1175-82
Coronary artery bypass
A personal experience with coronary artery bypass grafting,
carotid patching, and other factors influencing the outcome
of carotid endarterectomy (Hertzer andMascha). 2006;43:
959-68, 959.e1-e14
Coronary artery disease; see Coronary arteriosclerosis
Coronary vessels
Neutrophil antimicrobial peptide -defensin causes endothelial
dysfunction in porcine coronary arteries (Kougias et al).
2006;43:357-63
Corrections
Abdominal aortic aneurysm sac shrinkage after endovascular
aneurysm repair: correlation with chronic sac pressure
management (Ellozy et al) (2006;43:2-7). 2006;43:647
Long-term results of carotid stenting are competitive with
surgery (Bergeron et al) (2005;41:213-21). 2006;43:
871-3
Optimal prediction of mortality after abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm repair with statistical models (Hadjianastassiou et al)
(2006;43:467-73, 467.e1-e10). 2006;43:877
Prevention of renal failure in patients undergoing thoracoab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair (Jacobs et al) (2004;40:
1067-73). 2006;43:429
Takayasu’s arteritis: operative results and influence of disease
activity (Fields et al) (2006;43:64-71). 2006;43:648
Technique of contemporary iliofemoral and infrainguinal ve-
nous thrombectomy (Comerota and Gale) (2006;43:185-
91). 2006;43:874-7
Cost-benefit analysis
Cost-effectiveness of screening women for abdominal aortic
aneurysm (Wanhainen et al); (Kent) (Commentary). 2006;
43:908-14
C-reactive protein
Prospective evaluation of the relationship between C-reactive
protein, D-dimer and progression of peripheral arterial
disease (Musicant et al); (Myers) (Commentary). 2006;43:
772-80
Credentialing
Ethics of payor’s specialist physicians credentialing (Jones and
McCullough). 2006;43:1073-5 (Editorial)
Cryotherapy
Cold spinoplegia and transvertebral cooling pad reduce spinal
cord injury during thoracoabdominal aortic surgery (Isaka
et al). 2006;43:1257-62
Current Procedural Terminology
Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) coding for descend-
ing thoracic aorta endovascular repair (Seabrook). 2006;
43:106-10
Cutaneous fistula
Infected carotid pseudoaneurysm and carotid-cutaneous fistula
as a late complication of carotid artery stenting (Kaviani et
al). 2006;43:379-82 (Case rep.)
D
Data collection
Worldwide survey of thoracic endografts: practical clinical ap-
plication (Matsumura). 2006;43:A20-1
Decision support techniques
Consistency in endovascular aneurysm repair suitability assess-
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ment requires group decision audit (Ro¨del et al). 2006;43:
671-6
Decompression, surgical
Regarding “Evidence for early nasogastric tube removal after
infrarenal aortic surgery: a randomized trial” (Walsh et al)
(Letter); (Goue¨ffic and Rozec) (Reply). 2006;43:645-6
Deep vein thrombosis; see Venous thrombosis
alpha-Defensins
Neutrophil antimicrobial peptide -defensin causes endothelial
dysfunction in porcine coronary arteries (Kougias et al).
2006;43:357-63
Depression
Increased psychiatric morbidity after abdominal aortic surgery:
risk factors for stress-related disorders (Liberzon et al).
2006;43:929-34
Desmuslin; see Intermediate filament proteins
Device removal
Regarding “Evidence for early nasogastric tube removal after
infrarenal aortic surgery: a randomized trial” (Walsh et al)
(Letter); (Goue¨ffic and Rozec) (Reply). 2006;43:645-6
Technique for safe removal of an aortic endograft with supra-
renal fixation (Koning et al). 2006;43:855-7 (Tech. Note)
Dexamethasone
Short-term dexamethasone treatment inhibits vein graft thick-
ening in hypercholesterolemic ApoE3Leiden transgenic
mice (Schepers et al). 2006;43:809-15
Dextrans
Anaphylactoid reactions to Dextran 40 and 70: reports to the
United States Food and Drug Administration, 1969 to
2004 (Zinderman et al). 2006;43:1004-9
Pretreatment with dextran 1 makes dextran 40 therapy safer
(Ljungstro¨m). 2006;43:1070-2 (Editorial)
Diabetes mellitus, type 2
Valsartan improves resting skin blood flow in type 2 diabetic
patients and reduces poly(adenosine diphosphate-ribose)
polymerase activation (Shrikhande et al); (Dalman) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:760-71
Diagnostic imaging
Diagnosis and management of primary chylous ascites
(Campisi et al). 2006;43:1244-8
Postoperative imaging surveillance and endoleak management
after endovascular repair of thoracic aortic aneurysms
(Stavropoulos and Carpenter). 2006;43:A89-93
Use of microcirculatory parameters to evaluate chronic venous
insufficiency (Virgini-Magalha˜es et al). 2006;43:1037-44
D-dimer; see Fibrin fibrinogen degradation products
Disease models, animal
The development of endotension is associated with increased
transmission of pressure and serous components in porous
expanded polytetrafluoroethylene stent-grafts: character-
ization using a canine model (Trocciola et al). 2006;43:
109-16
Experimental pulmonary embolism: effects of the thrombus
and attenuation of pulmonary artery injury by low-
molecular-weight heparin (Rectenwald et al). 2006;43:
800-8
Simvastatin suppresses experimental aortic aneurysm expansion
(Kalyanasundaram et al). 2006;43:117-24, 117.e1-e39
Duodenal obstruction
Aortoduodenal syndrome (Takagi et al). 2006;43:851
Duodenum
Thrombin injection of a pancreaticoduodenal artery pseudoan-
eurysm after failed attempts at transcatheter embolization
(Ghassemi et al). 2006;43:618-22 (Case rep.)
E
Edifoligide; see Oligonucleotides
Editorials
CME credit now available for selected articles (Cronenwett and
Seeger). 2006;43:1
Ethics of payor’s specialist physicians credentialing (Jones and
McCullough). 2006;43:1073-5
Pretreatment with dextran 1 makes dextran 40 therapy safer
(Ljungstro¨m). 2006;43:1070-2
Education, medical
Continuity of care experience of residents in an academic
vascular department: are trainees learning complete surgical
care? (Gagnon et al). 2006;43:999-1003
Technical skills continue to improve beyond surgical training
(Pandey et al). 2006;43:539-45
Education, medical, continuing
CME credit now available for selected articles (Cronenwett and
Seeger). 2006;43:1 (Editorial)
Elastase; see Pancreatic elastase
Embolism
Graft-enteric erosion with fungal septic emboli (Clouse and
Brewster). 2006;43:184
Percutaneous endovascular treatment of acute sequential sys-
temic emboli (Russo et al). 2006;43:388-92 (Case rep.)
Embolization, therapeutic
Concomitant unilateral internal iliac artery embolization and
endovascular infrarenal aortic aneurysm repair (Lee et al).
2006;43:903-7
A new technique for hypogastric artery embolization (Linares-
Palomino et al); (Baxter) (Commentary). 2006;43:1064-9
(Tech. Note)
Regarding “Cerebral microembolization after protected ca-
rotid artery stenting in surgical high-risk patients: results of
a 2-year prospective study” (Limet) (Letter); (Hammer)
(Reply). 2006;43:2271-2
Thrombin injection of a pancreaticoduodenal artery pseudoan-
eurysm after failed attempts at transcatheter embolization
(Ghassemi et al). 2006;43:618-22 (Case rep.)
Endarterectomy
Remote endarterectomy: lessons learned after more than 100
cases (Martin et al). 2006;43:320-6
Endarterectomy, carotid
Activation of the peroxynitrite-poly(adenosine diphosphate-
ribose) polymerase pathway during neointima prolifera-
tion: a new target to prevent restenosis after endarterec-
tomy (Beller et al). 2006;43:824-30
Defining the high-risk patient for carotid endarterectomy: an
analysis of the prospective National Surgical Quality Im-
provement Program database (Stoner et al); (Kresowik)
(Commentary). 2006;43:285-96, 285.e1-e13
Increased incidence of cerebral clamping ischemia during early
contralateral carotid endarterectomy (Marrocco-Trischitta
et al). 2006;43:1155-61
Intraoperative identification of the internal carotid artery: a
safety issue (Bjo¨rck and Bergqvist). 2006;43:159-61 (Case
rep.)
A personal experience with coronary artery bypass grafting,
carotid patching, and other factors influencing the outcome
of carotid endarterectomy (Hertzer andMascha). 2006;43:
959-68, 959.e1-e14
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Regarding “3-Hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reduc-
tase inhibitors reduce the risk of perioperative stroke and
mortality after carotid endarterectomy” (Kok and Koppert)
(Letter); (Perler et al) (Reply). 2006;43:643-5
Regarding: “Initial experience with eversion carotid endarter-
ectomy: absence of a learning curve for the first 100 pa-
tients” (Baracchini et al) (Letter); (Brothers) (Reply).
2006;43:1078-9
Regarding: “Patching versus primary closure for carotid end-
arterectomy” (Chan et al) (Letter); (Rockman) (Reply).
2006;43:868-9
Treatment of asymptomatic carotid artery disease: similar early
outcomes after carotid stenting for high-risk patients and
endarterectomy for standard-risk patients (Marine et al).
2006;43:953-8
Endoleakage; see Postoperative complications
Endothelial cells
The bone marrow-derived endothelial progenitor cell response
is impaired in delayed wound healing from ischemia (Bauer
et al). 2006;43:134-41
Endothelial nitric oxide synthase; see Nitric oxide synthase
type III
Endothelium, vascular
Neutrophil antimicrobial peptide -defensin causes endothelial
dysfunction in porcine coronary arteries (Kougias et al).
2006;43:357-63
Epigastric arteries
Internal thoracic artery-inferior epigastric artery as a collateral
pathway in aortoiliac occlusive disease (Yurdakul et al).
2006;43:707-13
Equipment and supplies
Intraprocedural imaging: thoracic aortography techniques, in-
travascular ultrasound, and special equipment (White et al).
2006;43:A53-61
Ethics, medical
Consultation or corruption? The ethics of signing on to the
medical-industrial complex (Jones et al). 2006;43:192-5
Ethics of payor’s specialist physicians credentialing (Jones and
McCullough). 2006;43:1073-5 (Editorial)
From premiums to payouts: who’s behind the malpractice
crisis, anyway? (Jones et al). 2006;43:635-8
A helping hand bitten: an ethical response to medical malprac-
tice suits (Jones et al). 2006;43:422-5
Other people’s money: ethics, finances, and bad outcomes
(Jones et al). 2006;43:863-5
Ethnic groups
Revascularization for peripheral vascular disease in Aborigi-
nal and non-Aboriginal patients (Goulet et al). 2006;43:
735-41
Evoked potentials, motor
The value of motor evoked potentials in reducing paraplegia
during thoracoabdominal aneurysm repair (Jacobs et al).
2006;43:239-46
Exercise
The constitutive procoagulant and hypofibrinolytic state in
patients with intermittent claudication due to infrainguinal
disease significantly improves with percutaneous translumi-
nal balloon angioplasty (Hobbs et al). 2006;43:40-6
Exercise test
High-energy phosphate metabolism during incremental calf
exercise in patients with unilaterally symptomatic peripheral
arterial disease measured by phosphor 31 magnetic reso-
nance spectroscopy (Greiner et al). 2006;43:978-86
Extremities
Reduction in deep vein reflux after concomitant subfascial
endoscopic perforating vein surgery and superficial vein
ablation in advanced primary chronic venous insufficiency
(Ting et al). 2006;43:546-50
F
Femoral artery
Evaluation of risk factors associated with femoral pseudoaneu-
rysms after cardiac catheterization (Ates et al). 2006;43:
520-4
Evolution from axillofemoral to in situ prosthetic reconstruc-
tion for the treatment of aortic graft infections at a single
center (Oderich et al). 2006;43:1166-74
Flow measurement before and after papaverine injection in
above-knee prosthetic femoropopliteal bypass (Pedersen et
al). 2006;43:729-34
Heparin-bonded expanded polytetrafluoroethylene vascular
graft for femoropopliteal and femorocrural bypass grafting:
1-year results (Bosiers et al); (Mills) (Commentary). 2006;
43:313-19
Regarding “Value of the duplex waveform at the common
femoral artery for diagnosing obstructive aortoiliac disease”
(Kapadia et al) (Letter); (Spronk and Pattynama) (Reply).
2006;43:428
Remote endarterectomy: lessons learned after more than 100
cases (Martin et al). 2006;43:320-6
Results of percutaneous subintimal angioplasty using routine
stenting (Treiman et al). 2006;43:513-19
Size of normal and aneurysmal popliteal arteries: a duplex
ultrasound study (Wolf et al). 2006;43:488-92
Techniques for large sheath insertion during endovascular tho-
racic aortic aneurysm repair (Parmer and Carpenter). 2006;
43:A62-8
Femoral vein
Patient characteristics and physician-determined variables af-
fecting saphenofemoral reflux recurrence after ligation and
stripping of the great saphenous vein (Fischer et al). 2006;
43:81-7, 81.e1-e8
Technique of contemporary iliofemoral and infrainguinal
venous thrombectomy (Comerota and Gale). 2006;43:
185-91 (Tech. Note). Correction 2006;43:874-7
Fibrin fibrinogen degradation products
Prospective evaluation of the relationship between C-reactive
protein, D-dimer and progression of peripheral arterial
disease (Musicant et al); (Myers) (Commentary). 2006;43:
772-80
Fibroblast growth factors
The wrapping method using biodegradable felt strips has a
preventive effect on the thinning of the aortic wall: experi-
mental study in the canine aorta (Fujiwara et al). 2006;43:
349-56
Fluoroscopy
Intraprocedural imaging: thoracic aortography techniques, in-
travascular ultrasound, and special equipment (White et al).
2006;43:A53-61
Foot
Meta-analysis of popliteal-to-distal vein bypass grafts for critical
ischemia (Albers et al). 2006;43:498-503, 498.e1-e8
Forearm
Regarding “Autogenous radial-cephalic or prosthetic brachial-
antecubital forearm loop AVF in patients with compro-
mised vessels? A randomized multicenter study of the pa-
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tency of primary hemodialysis access” (Turmel-Rodrigues
and Bourquelot) (Letter); (Rooijens) (Reply). 2006;43:
1315
Foreign-body migration
Acrylic cement pulmonary embolus masquerading as an embo-
lized central venous catheter fragment (MacTaggart et al).
2006;43:180-3 (Case rep.)
Fungemia
Graft-enteric erosion with fungal septic emboli (Clouse and
Brewster). 2006;43:184
G
Gastrointestinal hemorrhage
Endovascular management of hepatic artery pseudoaneurysm
hemorrhage complicating pancreaticoduodenectomy
(Harvey et al). 2006;43:613-17 (Case rep.)
Gene expression
Downregulation of desmuslin in primary vein incompetence
(Yin et al). 2006;43:372-8
Temporal changes in mouse aortic wall gene expression during
the development of elastase-induced abdominal aortic an-
eurysms (Vickle-Chavez et al). 2006;43:1010-20
Genetic predisposition to disease
Regarding “eNOS G894T polymorphism as a mild predispos-
ing factor for abdominal aortic aneurysm” (Sandrim).
2006;43:1079 (Letter)
Gene transfer techniques
Lipoplex gene transfer of inducible nitric oxide synthase inhib-
its the reactive intimal hyperplasia after expanded polytet-
rafluoroethylene bypass grafting (Pfeiffer et al). 2006;43:
1021-7
Giant-cell temporal arteritis; see Temporal arteritis
Glomerular filtration rate
Glomerular filtration rate is a predictor of mortality after endo-
vascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair (Azizzadeh et
al). 2006;43:14-18
Gluteal region; see Buttocks
Graft occlusion, vascular
Activation of the peroxynitrite-poly(adenosine diphosphate-
ribose) polymerase pathway during neointima prolifera-
tion: a new target to prevent restenosis after endarterec-
tomy (Beller et al). 2006;43:824-30
Adjunctive primary stenting of Zenith endograft limbs during
endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair: implica-
tions for limb patency (Sivamurthy et al). 2006;43:662-70
Endovascular repair of proximal endograft collapse after treat-
ment for thoracic aortic disease (Steinbauer et al). 2006;43:
609-12 (Case rep.)
Lipoplex gene transfer of inducible nitric oxide synthase inhib-
its the reactive intimal hyperplasia after expanded polytet-
rafluoroethylene bypass grafting (Pfeiffer et al). 2006;43:
1021-7
Long-term inhibition of Rho kinase suppresses intimal thick-
ening in autologous vein grafts in rabbits (Furuyama et al).
2006;43:1249-56
Results of PREVENT III: a multicenter, randomized trial of
edifoligide for the prevention of vein graft failure in lower
extremity bypass surgery (Conte et al); (Mills) (Commen-
tary). 2006;43:742-51, 742.e1-e11
Short-term dexamethasone treatment inhibits vein graft thick-
ening in hypercholesterolemic ApoE3Leiden transgenic
mice (Schepers et al). 2006;43:809-15
Transforming growth factor-1 antisense treatment of rat vein
grafts reduces the accumulation of collagen and increases
the accumulation of h-caldesmon (Wolff et al). 2006;43:
1028-36
Graft survival
Meta-analysis of popliteal-to-distal vein bypass grafts for critical
ischemia (Albers et al). 2006;43:498-503, 498.e1-e8
Two-year outcome with preferential use of infrainguinal angio-
plasty for critical ischemia (Haider et al). 2006;43:504-12,
504.e1-e11
Granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor
Granulocyte-monocyte colony-stimulating factor stimulates
arteriogenesis in a pig model of peripheral artery disease
using clinically applicable infusion pumps (Grundmann et
al). 2006;43:1263-9
Guidelines
Screening for asymptomatic cardiovascular disease with nonin-
vasive imaging in patients at high-risk and low-risk accord-
ing to the European Guidelines on Cardiovascular Disease
Prevention: the SMART study (Goessens et al). 2006;43:
525-32
H
Health care costs
Other people’s money: ethics, finances, and bad outcomes
(Jones et al). 2006;43:863-5
Perioperative myocardial ischemic injury in high-risk vascular
surgery patients: incidence and clinical significance in a
prospective clinical trial (Mackey et al). 2006;43:533-8
Heart catheterization
Evaluation of risk factors associated with femoral pseudoaneu-
rysms after cardiac catheterization (Ates et al). 2006;43:
520-4
Heart failure, congestive
Delayed presentation of traumatic aortocaval fistula: a report of
two cases and a review of the associated compensatory
hemodynamic and structural changes (Spencer et al). 2006;
43:836-40 (Case rep.)
Hemodialysis; see Renal dialysis
Hemodynamics
Delayed presentation of traumatic aortocaval fistula: a report of
two cases and a review of the associated compensatory
hemodynamic and structural changes (Spencer et al). 2006;
43:836-40 (Case rep.)
Hemodynamic and morphologic evaluation of sequelae of
primary upper extremity deep venous thromboses treated
with anticoagulation (Persson et al); (Walsh) (Commen-
tary). 2006;43:1230-5
Reduction in deep vein reflux after concomitant subfascial
endoscopic perforating vein surgery and superficial vein
ablation in advanced primary chronic venous insufficiency
(Ting et al). 2006;43:546-50
Hemorheology
Decreased wall shear stress in the common carotid artery of
patients with peripheral arterial disease or abdominal aortic
aneurysm: relation to blood rheology, vascular risk factors,
and intima-media thickness (Spring et al); (Hiatt) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:56-63
Hemorrhage
Use of an endovascular occlusion balloon for control of unre-
mitting venous hemorrhage (Tillman et al). 2006;43:399-
400 (Case rep.)
Hemostasis
Reduced lung function in patients with abdominal aortic aneu-
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rysm is associated with activation of inflammation and
hemostasis, not smoking or cardiovascular disease (Fowkes
et al). 2006;43:474-80
Heparin
Heparin-bonded expanded polytetrafluoroethylene vascular
graft for femoropopliteal and femorocrural bypass grafting:
1-year results (Bosiers et al); (Mills) (Commentary). 2006;
43:313-19
Heparin immobilization reduces thrombogenicity of small-
caliber expanded polytetrafluoroethylene grafts (Heyligers
et al). 2006;43:587-91
Heparin, low-molecular-weight
Experimental pulmonary embolism: effects of the thrombus and
attenuation of pulmonary artery injury by low-molecular-
weight heparin (Rectenwald et al). 2006;43:800-8
Hepatic artery
Endovascular management of hepatic artery pseudoaneurysm
hemorrhage complicating pancreaticoduodenectomy
(Harvey et al). 2006;43:613-17 (Case rep.)
Large hepatic artery aneurysmwith portal vein fistula (Stanziale
et al). 2006;43:631
Reconstructive surgery for segmental arterial mediolysis involv-
ing both the internal carotid artery and visceral arteries
(Obara et al). 2006;43:623-6 (Case rep.)
Hepatic vein thrombosis
Primary Budd-Chiari syndrome: outcome of endovascular
management for suprahepatic venous obstruction (Lee et
al). 2006;43:101-8
Hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA reductase inhibitors
Regarding “3-Hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reduc-
tase inhibitors reduce the risk of perioperative stroke and
mortality after carotid endarterectomy” (Kok and Koppert)
(Letter); (Perler et al) (Reply). 2006;43:643-5
Hypercholesterolemia
Short-term dexamethasone treatment inhibits vein graft thick-
ening in hypercholesterolemic ApoE3Leiden transgenic
mice (Schepers et al). 2006;43:809-15
Hyperplasia
Lipoplex gene transfer of inducible nitric oxide synthase inhib-
its the reactive intimal hyperplasia after expanded polytet-
rafluoroethylene bypass grafting (Pfeiffer et al). 2006;43:
1021-7
Reduction of myointimal hyperplasia after arterial anastomosis
by local injection of transforming growth factor 3 (Ghosh
et al). 2006;43:142-9
Hypotension
Analysis of parameters associated with hypotension requiring
vasopressor support after carotid angioplasty and stenting
(Trocciola et al). 2006;43:714-20
Hypoxia-inducible factor 1, alpha subunit
Increased endogenous angiogenic response and hypoxia-
inducible factor-1 in human critical limb ischemia (Ho
et al). 2006;43:125-33
I
Iatrogenic disease
Reducing duplex examinations in patients with iatrogenic
pseudoaneurysms (Stone et al). 2006;43:1211-5
Iliac aneurysm
Endovascular treatment of iliac artery aneurysms with a tubular
stent-graft: mid-term results (Tielliu et al). 2006;43:440-5
Late reintervention for aortic graft-related events and new
aortoiliac disease after open abdominal aortic aneurysm
repair in an Australian population (Adam et al); (Naylor)
(Commentary). 2006;43:701-6
Progressive growth of a pelvic collection five years after endo-
vascular aneurysm repair: an atypical presentation of an
asymptomatic contained rupture (Bladt et al). 2006;43:
172-6 (Case rep.)
Iliac artery
Beyond the aortic bifurcation: branched endovascular grafts for
thoracoabdominal and aortoiliac aneurysms (Greenberg et
al); (Fillinger) (Commentary). 2006;43:879-87
Concomitant unilateral internal iliac artery embolization and
endovascular infrarenal aortic aneurysm repair (Lee et al).
2006;43:903-7
Endovascular management of iliac artery occlusions: extending
treatment to TransAtlantic Inter-Society Consensus class C
and D patients (Leville et al). 2006;43:32-9
The importance of iliac fixation in prevention of stent graft
migration (Heikkinen et al); (Chuter) (Commentary).
2006;43:1130-7
Internal thoracic artery-inferior epigastric artery as a collateral
pathway in aortoiliac occlusive disease (Yurdakul et al).
2006;43:707-13
Late reintervention for aortic graft-related events and new
aortoiliac disease after open abdominal aortic aneurysm
repair in an Australian population (Adam et al); (Naylor)
(Commentary). 2006;43:701-6
A new technique for hypogastric artery embolization (Linares-
Palomino et al); (Baxter) (Commentary). 2006;43:1064-9
(Tech. Note)
Regarding “Value of the duplex waveform at the common
femoral artery for diagnosing obstructive aortoiliac disease”
(Kapadia et al) (Letter); (Spronk and Pattynama) (Reply).
2006;43:428
Remote endarterectomy: lessons learned after more than 100
cases (Martin et al). 2006;43:320-6
Shifting Wallgraft position: case reports and review of the
forces affecting Wallgraft positioning (Whittaker et al).
2006;43:383-7 (Case rep.)
Successful percutaneous treatment of gluteal claudication sec-
ondary to isolated bilateral hypogastric stenoses (Chaer et
al). 2006;43:165-8 (Case rep.)
Techniques for large sheath insertion during endovascular tho-
racic aortic aneurysm repair (Parmer and Carpenter). 2006;
43:A62-8
Iliac vein
Technique of contemporary iliofemoral and infrainguinal
venous thrombectomy (Comerota and Gale). 2006;43:
185-91 (Tech. Note). Correction 2006;43:874-7
Use of an endovascular occlusion balloon for control of unre-
mitting venous hemorrhage (Tillman et al). 2006;43:399-
400 (Case rep.)
Indoles
Activation of the peroxynitrite-poly(adenosine diphosphate-
ribose) polymerase pathway during neointima prolifera-
tion: a new target to prevent restenosis after endarterec-
tomy (Beller et al). 2006;43:824-30
Inducible nitric oxide synthase; see Nitric oxide synthase
type II
Industry
Consultation or corruption? The ethics of signing on to the
medical-industrial complex (Jones et al). 2006;43:192-5
Inferior mesenteric artery; see Mesenteric artery, inferior
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Inflammation
Inflammatory responses involving tumor necrosis factor recep-
tor-associated factor 6 contribute to in-stent lesion forma-
tion in a stent implantation model of rabbit carotid artery
(Miyahara et al). 2006;43:592-600
Reduced lung function in patients with abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm is associated with activation of inflammation and
hemostasis, not smoking or cardiovascular disease (Fowkes
et al). 2006;43:474-80
Infusion pumps
Granulocyte-monocyte colony-stimulating factor stimulates
arteriogenesis in a pig model of peripheral artery disease
using clinically applicable infusion pumps (Grundmann et
al). 2006;43:1263-9
INO 1001; see Indoles
Insurance
From premiums to payouts: who’s behind the malpractice
crisis, anyway? (Jones et al). 2006;43:635-8
Insurance, health
Ethics of payor’s specialist physicians credentialing (Jones and
McCullough). 2006;43:1073-5 (Editorial)
Insurance, major medical
Other people’s money: ethics, finances, and bad outcomes
(Jones et al). 2006;43:863-5
Intermediate filament proteins
Downregulation of desmuslin in primary vein incompetence
(Yin et al). 2006;43:372-8
Intermittent claudication
The constitutive procoagulant and hypofibrinolytic state in
patients with intermittent claudication due to infrainguinal
disease significantly improves with percutaneous translumi-
nal balloon angioplasty (Hobbs et al). 2006;43:40-6
High-energy phosphate metabolism during incremental calf
exercise in patients with unilaterally symptomatic peripheral
arterial disease measured by phosphor 31 magnetic reso-
nance spectroscopy (Greiner et al). 2006;43:978-86
Metabolic syndrome impairs physical function, health-related
quality of life, and peripheral circulation in patients with
intermittent claudication (Gardner et al); (Hiatt) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:1191-7
Postoperative outcomes for patients undergoing elective revas-
cularization for critical limb ischemia and intermittent clau-
dication: a subanalysis of the Coronary Artery Revascular-
ization Prophylaxis (CARP) trial (Raghunathan et al).
2006;43:1175-82
Internship and residency
Continuity of care experience of residents in an academic
vascular department: are trainees learning complete surgical
care? (Gagnon et al). 2006;43:999-1003
Intubation, gastrointestinal
Regarding “Evidence for early nasogastric tube removal after
infrarenal aortic surgery: a randomized trial” (Walsh et al)
(Letter); (Goue¨ffic and Rozec) (Reply). 2006;43:645-6
Ischemia
The bone marrow-derived endothelial progenitor cell response
is impaired in delayed wound healing from ischemia (Bauer
et al). 2006;43:134-41
Increased endogenous angiogenic response and hypoxia-
inducible factor-1 in human critical limb ischemia (Ho
et al). 2006;43:125-33
Meta-analysis of popliteal-to-distal vein bypass grafts for critical
ischemia (Albers et al). 2006;43:498-503, 498.e1-e8
Parenteral therapy with lipo-ecraprost, a lipid-based formula-
tion of a PGE1 analog, does not alter six-month outcomes
in patients with critical leg ischemia (Brass et al). 2006;43:
752-9
Postoperative outcomes for patients undergoing elective revas-
cularization for critical limb ischemia and intermittent clau-
dication: a subanalysis of the Coronary Artery Revascular-
ization Prophylaxis (CARP) trial (Raghunathan et al).
2006;43:1175-82
Proximalization of the arterial inflow: a new technique to treat
access-related ischemia (Zanow et al); (Fillinger) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:1216-21
Results of percutaneous subintimal angioplasty using routine
stenting (Treiman et al). 2006;43:513-19
Results of PREVENT III: a multicenter, randomized trial of
edifoligide for the prevention of vein graft failure in lower
extremity bypass surgery (Conte et al); (Mills) (Commen-
tary). 2006;43:742-51, 742.e1-e11
Two-year outcome with preferential use of infrainguinal angio-
plasty for critical ischemia (Haider et al). 2006;43:504-12,
504.e1-e11
Wound healing and functional outcomes after infrainguinal
bypass with reversed saphenous vein for critical limb isch-
emia (Chung et al). 2006;43:1183-90
Ischemic colitis; see Colitis, ischemic
Ischemic heart disease; see Myocardial ischemia
J
Journal of Vascular Surgery
CME credit now available for selected articles (Cronenwett and
Seeger). 2006;43:1 (Editorial)
Jugular veins
The nonoperative management of penetrating internal jugular
vein injury (Inaba et al). 2006;43:77-80
K
Kidney
Endovascular aneurysm repair with suprarenal vs infrarenal
fixation: a study of renal effects (Parmer and Carpenter).
2006;43:19-25, 19.e1-e9
Kidney failure
Prevention of renal failure in patients undergoing thoracoab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair (Jacobs et al). 2004;40:
1067-73. Correction 2006;43:429
Regarding “Prevention of renal failure in patients undergo-
ing thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm repair” (Jacobs et
al) (Letter); (Cronenwett and Seeger) (Reply). 2006;43:
428-9
Kidney failure, acute
Acute renal failure after endovascular vs open repair of abdom-
inal aortic aneurysm (Wald et al); (Hansen) (Commentary).
2006;43:460-6, 460.e1-e9
Klippel-Trenaunay-Weber syndrome
Popliteal artery aneurysm associated with Klippel-Tre´naunay
syndrome: case report and literature review (Akagi et al).
2006;43:2256-8 (Case rep.)
Splenic malformation in a patient with Klippel-Trenaunay syn-
drome: a case report (Jindal et al). 2006;43:848-50 (Case
rep.)
L
Lacerations
Repair of a blunt traumatic inferior vena cava laceration with
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commercially available endografts (Sam et al). 2006;43:
841-3 (Case rep.)
Laparoscopy
Laparoscopy-assisted abdominal aortic aneurysm repair: early
and middle-term results of a consecutive series of 122 cases
(Ferrari et al). 2006;43:695-700
Totally laparoscopic assisted thoracic aorta endograft delivery
by direct sheath placement into the aorta (Fukui et al).
2006;43:1274-7 (Case rep.)
Laser surgery
Diffuse phlegmonous phlebitis after endovenous laser treat-
ment of the greater saphenous vein (Dunst et al). 2006;43:
1056-8 (Case rep.)
Outcome of different endovenous laser wavelengths for great
saphenous vein ablation (Kabnick). 2006;43:88-93,
88.e1-e7
Regarding “Laser therapy and radiofrequency ablation of the
great saphenous vein: analysis of early efficacy and compli-
cations” (Bush) (Letter); (Puggioni et al) (Reply). 2006;
43:642-3
Leg
The constitutive procoagulant and hypofibrinolytic state in
patients with intermittent claudication due to infrainguinal
disease significantly improves with percutaneous translumi-
nal balloon angioplasty (Hobbs et al). 2006;43:40-6
Development of reflux in the perforator veins in limbs with
primary venous disease (Labropoulos et al). 2006;43:
558-62
Digital venous photoplethysmography in the seated position is
a reproducible noninvasive measure of lower limb venous
function in patients with isolated superficial venous reflux
(Sam et al). 2006;43:335-41
The effect of ultrasound-guided sclerotherapy of incompetent
perforator veins on venous clinical severity and disability
scores (Masuda et al); (Walsh) (Commentary). 2006;43:
551-7
High-energy phosphate metabolism during incremental calf
exercise in patients with unilaterally symptomatic peripheral
arterial disease measured by phosphor 31 magnetic reso-
nance spectroscopy (Greiner et al). 2006;43:978-86
Increased endogenous angiogenic response and hypoxia-
inducible factor-1 in human critical limb ischemia (Ho
et al). 2006;43:125-33
Parenteral therapy with lipo-ecraprost, a lipid-based formula-
tion of a PGE1 analog, does not alter six-month outcomes
in patients with critical leg ischemia (Brass et al). 2006;43:
752-9
Postoperative outcomes for patients undergoing elective revas-
cularization for critical limb ischemia and intermittent clau-
dication: a subanalysis of the Coronary Artery Revascular-
ization Prophylaxis (CARP) trial (Raghunathan et al).
2006;43:2154-61
Presentation of the patient with recurrent varices after surgery
(REVAS) (Perrin et al); (Eklo¨f) (Commentary). 2006;43:
327-34
Regarding “Limb-salvage angioplasty in vascular surgery prac-
tice” (Parakh et al) (Letter); (Tefera) (Reply). 2006;43:199
Wound healing and functional outcomes after infrainguinal
bypass with reversed saphenous vein for critical limb isch-
emia (Chung et al). 2006;43:1183-90
Leg injuries
Operative and nonoperative management of children aged 13
years or younger with arterial trauma of the extremities
(Lazarides et al); (Dalsing) (Commentary). 2006;43:72-6
Leg ulcer
Efficacy of topical pale sulfonated shale oil in the treatment of
venous leg ulcers: a randomized, controlled, multicenter
study (Beckert et al). 2006;43:94-100
Letters to the Editor
Regarding “Autogenous radial-cephalic or prosthetic brachial-
antecubital forearm loop AVF in patients with compro-
mised vessels? A randomized multicenter study of the pa-
tency of primary hemodialysis access” (Turmel-Rodrigues
and Bourquelot) (Letter); (Rooijens) (Reply). 2006;43:
1315
Regarding “Cerebral microembolization after protected ca-
rotid artery stenting in surgical high-risk patients: results of
a 2-year prospective study” (Limet) (Letter); (Hammer)
(Reply). 2006;43:1314
Regarding: “Endovascular management of spontaneous ca-
rotid artery dissection” (Norris and Menon) (Letter);
(Mackey et al) (Replies). 2006;43:869-70
Regarding “eNOS G894T polymorphism as a mild predispos-
ing factor for abdominal aortic aneurysm” (Sandrim).
2006;43:1079
Regarding “Evidence for early nasogastric tube removal after
infrarenal aortic surgery: a randomized trial” (Walsh et al)
(Letter); (Goue¨ffic and Rozec) (Reply). 2006;43:645-6
Regarding “Giant splenic artery aneurysms: case report and
review of the literature” (Herna´ndez-Lahoz and Garcia-
Casas) (Letter); (Pescarus et al) (Reply). 2006;43:641
Regarding “3-Hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reduc-
tase inhibitors reduce the risk of perioperative stroke and
mortality after carotid endarterectomy” (Kok and Koppert)
(Letter); (Perler et al) (Reply). 2006;43:643-5
Regarding “Improvement in the visualization of superficial arm
veins being evaluated for access and bypass” (Planken et al)
(Letter); (van Bemmelen et al) (Reply). 2006;43:646
Regarding: “Initial experience with eversion carotid endarter-
ectomy: absence of a learning curve for the first 100 pa-
tients” (Baracchini et al) (Letter); (Brothers) (Reply).
2006;43:1078-9
Regarding “Laser therapy and radiofrequency ablation of the
great saphenous vein: analysis of early efficacy and compli-
cations” (Bush) (Letter); (Puggioni et al) (Reply). 2006;
43:642-3
Regarding “Lifeline registry of endovascular aneurysm repair:
long-term primary outcome measures” (Manning) (Let-
ter); (Zarins) (Reply). 2006;43:199-200
Regarding “Limb-salvage angioplasty in vascular surgery prac-
tice” (Parakh et al) (Letter); (Tefera) (Reply). 2006;43:199
Regarding “Long-term results of carotid stenting are compet-
itive with surgery” (Chang and Stein) (Letter); (Bergeron)
(Reply). 2006;43:870
Regarding “Midterm outcome of endovascular repair of rup-
tured abdominal aortic aneurysms (Metcalfe). 2006;43:
1079
Regarding: “Patching versus primary closure for carotid end-
arterectomy” (Chan et al) (Letter); (Rockman) (Reply).
2006;43:868-9
Regarding “Prevention of renal failure in patients undergo-
ing thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm repair” (Jacobs et
al) (Letter); (Cronenwett and Seeger) (Reply). 2006;43:
428-9
Regarding “Value of the duplex waveform at the common
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femoral artery for diagnosing obstructive aortoiliac disease”
(Kapadia et al) (Letter); (Spronk and Pattynama) (Reply).
2006;43:428
Ligation
Patient characteristics and physician-determined variables af-
fecting saphenofemoral reflux recurrence after ligation and
stripping of the great saphenous vein (Fischer et al). 2006;
43:81-7, 81.e1-e8
Replanting the inferior mesentery artery during infrarenal aor-
tic aneurysm repair: influence on postoperative colon isch-
emia (Senekowitsch et al). 2006;43:689-94
Limb salvage
Meta-analysis of popliteal-to-distal vein bypass grafts for critical
ischemia (Albers et al). 2006;43:498-503, 498.e1-e8
Regarding “Limb-salvage angioplasty in vascular surgery prac-
tice” (Parakh et al) (Letter); (Tefera) (Reply). 2006;43:199
Results of percutaneous subintimal angioplasty using routine
stenting (Treiman et al). 2006;43:513-19
Two-year outcome with preferential use of infrainguinal angio-
plasty for critical ischemia (Haider et al). 2006;43:504-12,
504.e1-e11
Lipids
Effect of a clinical pharmacy service on lipid control in patients
with peripheral arterial disease (Rehring et al). 2006;43:
1205-10
Lipo-ecraprost; see Alprostadil; Prodrugs
Lipoplex; see Liposomes
Liposomes
Lipoplex gene transfer of inducible nitric oxide synthase inhib-
its the reactive intimal hyperplasia after expanded polytet-
rafluoroethylene bypass grafting (Pfeiffer et al). 2006;43:
1021-7
Reconstitution of CD39 in liposomes amplifies nucleoside
triphosphate diphosphohydrolase activity and restores
thromboregulatory properties (Haller et al). 2006;43:
816-23
Lower extremity
Internal thoracic artery-inferior epigastric artery as a collateral
pathway in aortoiliac occlusive disease (Yurdakul et al).
2006;43:707-13
Results of PREVENT III: a multicenter, randomized trial of
edifoligide for the prevention of vein graft failure in lower
extremity bypass surgery (Conte et al); (Mills) (Commen-
tary). 2006;43:742-51, 742.e1-e11
Role of adhesion molecules in the induction of restenosis after
angioplasty in the lower limb (Heider et al); (Conte) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:969-77
Low-molecular-weight heparin; see Heparin, low-molecular-
weight
M
Magnetic resonance spectroscopy
High-energy phosphate metabolism during incremental calf
exercise in patients with unilaterally symptomatic peripheral
arterial disease measured by phosphor 31 magnetic reso-
nance spectroscopy (Greiner et al). 2006;43:978-86
Malpractice
From premiums to payouts: who’s behind the malpractice
crisis, anyway? (Jones et al). 2006;43:635-8
A helping hand bitten: an ethical response to medical malprac-
tice suits (Jones et al). 2006;43:422-5
Mass screening
Cost-effectiveness of screening women for abdominal aortic
aneurysm (Wanhainen et al); (Kent) (Commentary). 2006;
43:908-14
Screening for asymptomatic cardiovascular disease with nonin-
vasive imaging in patients at high-risk and low-risk accord-
ing to the European Guidelines on Cardiovascular Disease
Prevention: the SMART study (Goessens et al). 2006;43:
525-32
Matrix metalloproteinases
A biologic basis for asymmetric growth in descending thoracic
aortic aneurysms: a role for matrix metalloproteinase 9 and
2 (Sinha et al). 2006;43:342-8
Mesenteric arteries
The meandering mesenteric artery or central anastomotic ar-
tery (Connolly). 2006;43:1059
Mesenteric artery, inferior
Factors predictive of early or late aneurysm sac size change
following endovascular repair (Fairman et al). 2006;43:
649-56
Replanting the inferior mesentery artery during infrarenal aor-
tic aneurysm repair: influence on postoperative colon isch-
emia (Senekowitsch et al). 2006;43:689-94
Mesenteric artery, superior
Reconstructive surgery for segmental arterial mediolysis involv-
ing both the internal carotid artery and visceral arteries
(Obara et al). 2006;43:623-6 (Case rep.)
Visceral vessel relocation techniques (Farber). 2006;43:A81-4
Meta-analysis
Meta-analysis of popliteal-to-distal vein bypass grafts for critical
ischemia (Albers et al). 2006;43:498-503, 498.e1-e8
Metabolic syndrome X
Metabolic syndrome impairs physical function, health-related
quality of life, and peripheral circulation in patients with
intermittent claudication (Gardner et al); (Hiatt) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:2163-9
Mice, transgenic
Short-term dexamethasone treatment inhibits vein graft thick-
ening in hypercholesterolemic ApoE3Leiden transgenic
mice (Schepers et al). 2006;43:809-15
Microcirculation
Use of microcirculatory parameters to evaluate chronic venous
insufficiency (Virgini-Magalha˜es et al). 2006;43:1037-44
Microscopic angioscopy
Correlation of severity of chronic venous disease with capillary
morphology assessed by capillary microscopy (Howlader
and Smith). 2006;43:563-9
Midwestern Vascular Surgical Society
Vascular and endovascular surgeon: the vascular specialist for
the 21st century and beyond (Gloviczki). 2006;43:412-21
(Presidential Address)
Models, statistical
Optimal prediction of mortality after abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm repair with statistical models (Hadjianastassiou et al).
2006;43:467-73, 467.e1-e10. Correction 2006;43:877
Monocytes
Monocyte recruitment in venous thrombus resolution (Ali et
al). 2006;43:601-8
Motor evoked potentials; see Evoked potentials, motor
Muscle, smooth, vascular
Reduction of myointimal hyperplasia after arterial anastomosis
by local injection of transforming growth factor 3 (Ghosh
et al). 2006;43:142-9
Mycoses
Infected carotid pseudoaneurysm and carotid-cutaneous fistula
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as a late complication of carotid artery stenting (Kaviani et
al). 2006;43:379-82 (Case rep.)
Myocardial ischemia
Detection of carotid stenosis in African Americans with isch-
emic heart disease (Rajamani et al). 2006;43:1162-5
Perioperative myocardial ischemic injury in high-risk vascular
surgery patients: incidence and clinical significance in a
prospective clinical trial (Mackey et al). 2006;43:533-8
Myocytes, smooth muscle
Bone morphogenetic protein 4: potential regulator of shear
stress-induced graft neointimal atrophy (Hsieh et al). 2006;
43:150-8
Synthetic smooth muscle cell phenotype is associated with
increased nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate ox-
idase activity: effect on collagen secretion (Patel et al).
2006;43:364-71
N
NADPH oxidase
Synthetic smooth muscle cell phenotype is associated with
increased nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate ox-
idase activity: effect on collagen secretion (Patel et al).
2006;43:364-71
Neck injuries
The nonoperative management of penetrating internal jugular
vein injury (Inaba et al). 2006;43:77-80
Neovascularization, pathologic
Increased endogenous angiogenic response and hypoxia-
inducible factor-1 in human critical limb ischemia (Ho
et al). 2006;43:125-33
Neovascularization, physiologic
Granulocyte-monocyte colony-stimulating factor stimulates
arteriogenesis in a pig model of peripheral artery disease
using clinically applicable infusion pumps (Grundmann et
al). 2006;43:1263-9
Neural networks (computer)
Optimal prediction of mortality after abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm repair with statistical models (Hadjianastassiou et al).
2006;43:467-73, 467.e1-e10. Correction 2006;43:877
Neutrophil antimicrobial peptide -defensin; see alpha-De-
fensins
Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate oxidase; see
NADPH oxidase
Nitric oxide
Oxygen-radical regulation of renal blood flow following supra-
renal aortic clamping (Myers et al). 2006;43:577-86
Nitric oxide synthase type II
Lipoplex gene transfer of inducible nitric oxide synthase inhib-
its the reactive intimal hyperplasia after expanded polytet-
rafluoroethylene bypass grafting (Pfeiffer et al). 2006;43:
1021-7
Nitric oxide synthase type III
Regarding “eNOS G894T polymorphism as a mild predispos-
ing factor for abdominal aortic aneurysm” (Sandrim).
2006;43:1079 (Letter)
O
Obesity
Obesity, weight change, and functional decline in peripheral
arterial disease (McDermott et al). 2006;43:1198-204
Oligonucleotides
Results of PREVENT III: a multicenter, randomized trial of
edifoligide for the prevention of vein graft failure in lower
extremity bypass surgery (Conte et al); (Mills) (Commen-
tary). 2006;43:742-51, 742.e1-e11
Outcome assessment (health care); see also Treatment outcome
Carotid artery stenting in octogenarians is associated with
increased adverse outcomes (Stanziale et al). 2006;43:297-
304
Current results of open surgical repair of descending thoracic
aortic aneurysms (Black and Cambria). 2006;43:A6-11
A decade of change in abdominal aortic aneurysm repair in the
United States: have we improved outcomes equally be-
tween men and women? (Dillavou et al); (Lindsay) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:230-8
Defining the high-risk patient for carotid endarterectomy: an
analysis of the prospective National Surgical Quality Im-
provement Program database (Stoner et al); (Kresowik)
(Commentary). 2006;43:285-96, 285.e1-e13
Early outcomes after elective and emergent endovascular repair
of the thoracic aorta (Iyer et al). 2006;43:677-83
Endovascular management of iliac artery occlusions: extending
treatment to TransAtlantic Inter-Society Consensus class C
and D patients (Leville et al). 2006;43:32-9
Endovascular repair of acute type B aortic dissection: early and
mid-term results (Xu et al). 2006;43:2091-6
Factors affecting outcomes of open surgical repair of pararenal
aortic aneurysms: a 10-year experience (West et al). 2006;
43:921-8, 921.e1-e8
Improving aneurysm-related outcomes: nationwide benefits of
endovascular repair (Dillavou et al). 2006;43:446-52
Laparoscopy-assisted abdominal aortic aneurysm repair: early
and middle-term results of a consecutive series of 122 cases
(Ferrari et al). 2006;43:695-700
Long-term results of carotid stenting are competitive with
surgery (Bergeron et al). 2005;41:213-21. Correction
2006;43:871-3
Meta-analysis of popliteal-to-distal vein bypass grafts for critical
ischemia (Albers et al). 2006;43:498-503, 498.e1-e8
Operative and nonoperative management of children aged 13
years or younger with arterial trauma of the extremities
(Lazarides et al); (Dalsing) (Commentary). 2006;43:72-6
Outcomes of endovascular treatment of ruptured abdominal
aortic aneurysms (Greco et al). 2006;43:453-9, 453.e1-e8
Perioperative myocardial ischemic injury in high-risk vascular
surgery patients: incidence and clinical significance in a
prospective clinical trial (Mackey et al). 2006;43:533-8
A personal experience with coronary artery bypass grafting,
carotid patching, and other factors influencing the outcome
of carotid endarterectomy (Hertzer andMascha). 2006;43:
959-68, 959.e1-e14
Reducing duplex examinations in patients with iatrogenic
pseudoaneurysms (Stone et al). 2006;43:2183-7
Regarding “3-Hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reduc-
tase inhibitors reduce the risk of perioperative stroke and
mortality after carotid endarterectomy” (Kok and Koppert)
(Letter); (Perler et al) (Reply). 2006;43:643-5
Regarding “Lifeline registry of endovascular aneurysm repair:
long-term primary outcome measures” (Manning) (Let-
ter); (Zarins) (Reply). 2006;43:199-200
Regarding “Limb-salvage angioplasty in vascular surgery prac-
tice” (Parakh et al) (Letter); (Tefera) (Reply). 2006;43:199
Regarding “Long-term results of carotid stenting are compet-
itive with surgery” (Chang and Stein) (Letter); (Bergeron)
(Reply). 2006;43:870
Regarding “Midterm outcome of endovascular repair of rup-
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tured abdominal aortic aneurysms (Metcalfe). 2006;43:
1079 (Letter)
Regarding: “Patching versus primary closure for carotid end-
arterectomy” (Chan et al) (Letter); (Rockman) (Reply).
2006;43:868-9
Remote endarterectomy: lessons learned after more than 100
cases (Martin et al). 2006;43:320-6
Surgical management of popliteal artery aneurysms: which
factors affect outcomes? (Pulli et al). 2006;43:481-7
Takayasu’s arteritis: operative results and influence of disease
activity (Fields et al). 2006;43:64-71. Correction 2006;43:
648
Totally percutaneous aortic aneurysm repair: experience and
prudence (Starnes et al). 2006;43:270-6
Treatment of asymptomatic carotid artery disease: similar early
outcomes after carotid stenting for high-risk patients and
endarterectomy for standard-risk patients (Marine et al).
2006;43:953-8
Trends, complications, and mortality in peripheral vascular
surgery (Nowygrod et al). 2006;43:205-16
Two-year outcome with preferential use of infrainguinal angio-
plasty for critical ischemia (Haider et al). 2006;43:504-12,
504.e1-e11
US multicenter trials of endoprostheses for the endovascular
treatment of descending thoracic aneurysms (Cho et al).
2006;43:A12-19
The value of motor evoked potentials in reducing paraplegia
during thoracoabdominal aneurysm repair (Jacobs et al).
2006;43:239-46
Vocal cord paralysis after aortic arch surgery: predictors and
clinical outcome (Ohta et al). 2006;43:721-8
Worldwide survey of thoracic endografts: practical clinical ap-
plication (Matsumura). 2006;43:A20-1
Oxygen radicals; see Reactive oxygen species
P
Paget-Schroetter syndrome; see Venous thrombosis
Pale sulfonated shale oil; see Quaternary ammonium com-
pounds
Pancreas
Thrombin injection of a pancreaticoduodenal artery pseudoan-
eurysm after failed attempts at transcatheter embolization
(Ghassemi et al). 2006;43:618-22 (Case rep.)
Pancreatic elastase
Temporal changes in mouse aortic wall gene expression during
the development of elastase-induced abdominal aortic an-
eurysms (Vickle-Chavez et al). 2006;43:1010-20
Pancreaticoduodenectomy
Endovascular management of hepatic artery pseudoaneurysm
hemorrhage complicating pancreaticoduodenectomy (Har-
vey et al). 2006;43:613-17 (Case rep.)
Papaverine
Flow measurement before and after papaverine injection in
above-knee prosthetic femoropopliteal bypass (Pedersen et
al). 2006;43:729-34
Paraplegia
Cold spinoplegia and transvertebral cooling pad reduce spinal
cord injury during thoracoabdominal aortic surgery (Isaka
et al). 2006;43:1257-62
The value of motor evoked potentials in reducing paraplegia
during thoracoabdominal aneurysm repair (Jacobs et al).
2006;43:239-46
Pasteurella multocida
Aortic endograft infection due to Pasteurella multocida follow-
ing a rabbit bite (Silberfein et al). 2006;43:393-5 (Case
rep.)
Pelvis
Progressive growth of a pelvic collection five years after endo-
vascular aneurysm repair: an atypical presentation of an
asymptomatic contained rupture (Bladt et al). 2006;43:
172-6 (Case rep.)
Percutaneous transluminal angioplasty; see Angioplasty, bal-
loon
Perioperative care
Perioperative -blocker therapy in vascular surgery: clinical
update (Hackam). 2006;43:632-4
Peripheral vascular diseases
Effect of a clinical pharmacy service on lipid control in patients
with peripheral arterial disease (Rehring et al). 2006;43:
1205-10
Granulocyte-monocyte colony-stimulating factor stimulates
arteriogenesis in a pig model of peripheral artery disease
using clinically applicable infusion pumps (Grundmann et
al). 2006;43:1263-9
High-energy phosphate metabolism during incremental calf
exercise in patients with unilaterally symptomatic peripheral
arterial disease measured by phosphor 31 magnetic reso-
nance spectroscopy (Greiner et al). 2006;43:978-86
Obesity, weight change, and functional decline in peripheral
arterial disease (McDermott et al). 2006;43:2170-6
Prospective evaluation of the relationship between C-reactive
protein, D-dimer and progression of peripheral arterial
disease (Musicant et al); (Myers) (Commentary). 2006;43:
772-80
Revascularization for peripheral vascular disease in Aborigi-
nal and non-Aboriginal patients (Goulet et al). 2006;43:
735-41
Trends, complications, and mortality in peripheral vascular
surgery (Nowygrod et al). 2006;43:205-16
Pharmaceutical services
Effect of a clinical pharmacy service on lipid control in patients
with peripheral arterial disease (Rehring et al). 2006;43:
1205-10
Phenotype
Downregulation of desmuslin in primary vein incompetence
(Yin et al). 2006;43:372-8
Synthetic smooth muscle cell phenotype is associated with
increased nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate ox-
idase activity: effect on collagen secretion (Patel et al).
2006;43:364-71
Phosphates
High-energy phosphate metabolism during incremental calf
exercise in patients with unilaterally symptomatic peripheral
arterial disease measured by phosphor 31 magnetic reso-
nance spectroscopy (Greiner et al). 2006;43:978-86
Photoplethysmography
Digital venous photoplethysmography in the seated position is
a reproducible noninvasive measure of lower limb venous
function in patients with isolated superficial venous reflux
(Sam et al). 2006;43:335-41
Physical fitness
Metabolic syndrome impairs physical function, health-related
quality of life, and peripheral circulation in patients with
intermittent claudication (Gardner et al); (Hiatt) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:1191-7
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Physicians
Ethics of payor’s specialist physicians credentialing (Jones and
McCullough). 2006;43:1073-5 (Editorial)
From premiums to payouts: who’s behind the malpractice
crisis, anyway? (Jones et al). 2006;43:635-8
Platelet aggregation
Reconstitution of CD39 in liposomes amplifies nucleoside
triphosphate diphosphohydrolase activity and restores
thromboregulatory properties (Haller et al). 2006;43:
816-23
Pneumococcal infections
Pneumococcal aortitis: a difficult preoperative diagnosis (Teng
et al). 2006;43:177-9 (Case rep.)
Poly(ADP-ribose) polymerases
Activation of the peroxynitrite-poly(adenosine diphosphate-
ribose) polymerase pathway during neointima prolifera-
tion: a new target to prevent restenosis after endarterec-
tomy (Beller et al). 2006;43:824-30
Valsartan improves resting skin blood flow in type 2 diabetic
patients and reduces poly(adenosine diphosphate-ribose)
polymerase activation (Shrikhande et al); (Dalman) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:760-71
Polyethylene glycols
Stroke after varicose vein foam injection sclerotherapy (Forlee
et al). 2006;43:162-4 (Case rep.)
Polyglycolic acid
The wrapping method using biodegradable felt strips has a
preventive effect on the thinning of the aortic wall: experi-
mental study in the canine aorta (Fujiwara et al). 2006;43:
349-56
Polymethyl methacrylate
Acrylic cement pulmonary embolus masquerading as an embo-
lized central venous catheter fragment (MacTaggart et al).
2006;43:180-3 (Case rep.)
Polymorphism (genetics)
Regarding “eNOS G894T polymorphism as a mild predispos-
ing factor for abdominal aortic aneurysm” (Sandrim).
2006;43:1079 (Letter)
Polytetrafluoroethylene
The development of endotension is associated with increased
transmission of pressure and serous components in porous
expanded polytetrafluoroethylene stent-grafts: character-
ization using a canine model (Trocciola et al). 2006;43:
109-16
Heparin-bonded expanded polytetrafluoroethylene vascular
graft for femoropopliteal and femorocrural bypass grafting:
1-year results (Bosiers et al); (Mills) (Commentary). 2006;
43:313-19
Heparin immobilization reduces thrombogenicity of small-
caliber expanded polytetrafluoroethylene grafts (Heyligers
et al). 2006;43:587-91
Lipoplex gene transfer of inducible nitric oxide synthase inhib-
its the reactive intimal hyperplasia after expanded polytet-
rafluoroethylene bypass grafting (Pfeiffer et al). 2006;43:
1021-7
The wrapping method using biodegradable felt strips has a
preventive effect on the thinning of the aortic wall: experi-
mental study in the canine aorta (Fujiwara et al). 2006;43:
349-56
Popliteal artery
Acute compartment syndrome: an unusual complication of a
previously bypassed popliteal aneurysm—case report and
literature review (Batt et al). 2006;43:1049-52 (Case rep.)
Flow measurement before and after papaverine injection in
above-knee prosthetic femoropopliteal bypass (Pedersen et
al). 2006;43:729-34
Heparin-bonded expanded polytetrafluoroethylene vascular
graft for femoropopliteal and femorocrural bypass grafting:
1-year results (Bosiers et al); (Mills) (Commentary). 2006;
43:313-19
Popliteal artery aneurysm associated with Klippel-Tre´naunay
syndrome: case report and literature review (Akagi et al).
2006;43:2256-8 (Case rep.)
The posterior approach for repair of popliteal artery aneurysms
(Beseth and Moore). 2006;43:940-5
Results of percutaneous subintimal angioplasty using routine
stenting (Treiman et al). 2006;43:513-19
Size of normal and aneurysmal popliteal arteries: a duplex
ultrasound study (Wolf et al). 2006;43:488-92
Surgical management of popliteal artery aneurysms: which
factors affect outcomes? (Pulli et al). 2006;43:481-7
Popliteal vein
Meta-analysis of popliteal-to-distal vein bypass grafts for critical
ischemia (Albers et al). 2006;43:498-503, 498.e1-e8
Portal vein
Large hepatic artery aneurysmwith portal vein fistula (Stanziale
et al). 2006;43:631
Postoperative complications
Acrylic cement pulmonary embolus masquerading as an embo-
lized central venous catheter fragment (MacTaggart et al).
2006;43:180-3 (Case rep.)
Acute compartment syndrome: an unusual complication of a
previously bypassed popliteal aneurysm—case report and
literature review (Batt et al). 2006;43:1049-52 (Case rep.)
Acute renal failure after endovascular vs open repair of abdom-
inal aortic aneurysm (Wald et al); (Hansen) (Commentary).
2006;43:460-6, 460.e1-e9
Analysis of parameters associated with hypotension requiring
vasopressor support after carotid angioplasty and stenting
(Trocciola et al). 2006;43:714-20
Are type II endoleaks after endovascular aneurysm repair en-
dograft dependent? (Sheehan et al). 2006;43:657-61
Cerebral ischemia associated with PercuSurge balloon occlu-
sion balloon during carotid stenting: incidence and possible
mechanisms (Chaer et al). 2006;43:946-52
Complications for thoracic aortic endografts: spinal cord isch-
emia and stroke (Sullivan and Sundt). 2006;43:A85-8
Contrast-enhanced Duplex surveillance after endovascular ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair: improved efficacy using a
continuous infusion technique (Henao et al); (Forbes)
(Commentary). 2006;43:259-64
The development of endotension is associated with increased
transmission of pressure and serous components in porous
expanded polytetrafluoroethylene stent-grafts: character-
ization using a canine model (Trocciola et al). 2006;43:
109-16
Diffuse phlegmonous phlebitis after endovenous laser treat-
ment of the greater saphenous vein (Dunst et al). 2006;43:
1056-8 (Case rep.)
Endovascular management of hepatic artery pseudoaneurysm
hemorrhage complicating pancreaticoduodenectomy
(Harvey et al). 2006;43:613-17 (Case rep.)
Evaluation of risk factors associated with femoral pseudoaneu-
rysms after cardiac catheterization (Ates et al). 2006;43:
520-4
Factors predictive of early or late aneurysm sac size change
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following endovascular repair (Fairman et al). 2006;43:
649-56
Increased incidence of cerebral clamping ischemia during early
contralateral carotid endarterectomy (Marrocco-Trischitta
et al). 2006;43:1155-61
Increased psychiatric morbidity after abdominal aortic surgery:
risk factors for stress-related disorders (Liberzon et al).
2006;43:929-34
Late complications of thoracic endografts (Kasijaran et al).
2006;43:A94-9
Late reintervention for aortic graft-related events and new
aortoiliac disease after open abdominal aortic aneurysm
repair in an Australian population (Adam et al); (Naylor)
(Commentary). 2006;43:701-6
Perioperative myocardial ischemic injury in high-risk vascular
surgery patients: incidence and clinical significance in a
prospective clinical trial (Mackey et al). 2006;43:533-8
Postoperative imaging surveillance and endoleak management
after endovascular repair of thoracic aortic aneurysms
(Stavropoulos and Carpenter). 2006;43:A89-93
Prevention of renal failure in patients undergoing thoracoab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair (Jacobs et al). 2004;40:
1067-73. Correction 2006;43:429
Reduction of myointimal hyperplasia after arterial anastomosis
by local injection of transforming growth factor 3 (Ghosh
et al). 2006;43:142-9
Regarding: “Initial experience with eversion carotid endarter-
ectomy: absence of a learning curve for the first 100 pa-
tients” (Baracchini et al) (Letter); (Brothers) (Reply).
2006;43:1078-9
Regarding “Laser therapy and radiofrequency ablation of the
great saphenous vein: analysis of early efficacy and compli-
cations” (Bush) (Letter); (Puggioni et al) (Reply). 2006;
43:642-3
Regarding “Prevention of renal failure in patients undergo-
ing thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm repair” (Jacobs et
al) (Letter); (Cronenwett and Seeger) (Reply). 2006;43:
428-9
Replanting the inferior mesentery artery during infrarenal aor-
tic aneurysm repair: influence on postoperative colon isch-
emia (Senekowitsch et al). 2006;43:689-94
Role of adhesion molecules in the induction of restenosis after
angioplasty in the lower limb (Heider et al); (Conte) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:969-77
Sac enlargement due to seroma after endovascular abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair with the Endologix PowerLink de-
vice (Nano et al). 2006;43:169-71 (Case rep.)
Three-dimensional analysis of enlarging aneurysms after endo-
vascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair in the Gore
Excluder Pivotal clinical trial (Fillinger). 2006;43:888-95
Totally percutaneous aortic aneurysm repair: experience and
prudence (Starnes et al). 2006;43:270-6
Trends, complications, and mortality in peripheral vascular
surgery (Nowygrod et al). 2006;43:205-16
Vocal cord paralysis after aortic arch surgery: predictors and
clinical outcome (Ohta et al). 2006;43:721-8
Postoperative period
Optimal prediction of mortality after abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm repair with statistical models (Hadjianastassiou et al).
2006;43:467-73, 467.e1-e10. Correction 2006;43:877
Practice guidelines
Current guidelines produce competent endovascular surgeons
(Weaver et al). 2006;43:992-8
Meeting AHA/ACC secondary prevention goals in a vascular
surgery practice: an opportunity we cannot afford to miss
(Kinikini et al). 2006;43:781-7
Preface
Preface. 2006;43:A1-2
Preoperative care
Pneumococcal aortitis: a difficult preoperative diagnosis (Teng
et al). 2006;43:177-9 (Case rep.)
Prodrugs
Parenteral therapy with lipo-ecraprost, a lipid-based formula-
tion of a PGE1 analog, does not alter six-month outcomes
in patients with critical leg ischemia (Brass et al). 2006;43:
752-9
Professional competence
Simulator assessment of innate endovascular aptitude versus
empirically correct performance (Hislop et al). 2006;43:
47-55
Professional practice
A helping hand bitten: an ethical response to medical malprac-
tice suits (Jones et al). 2006;43:422-5
Meeting AHA/ACC secondary prevention goals in a vascular
surgery practice: an opportunity we cannot afford to miss
(Kinikini et al). 2006;43:781-7
Prostaglandin E1; see Alprostadil
Prosthesis failure
Endovascular treatment of an abdominal aortic pseudoaneu-
rysm as a late complication of an inferior vena cava filter
placement (Medina et al). 2006;43:1278-82 (Case rep.)
An evaluation of centerline of flow measurement techniques to
assess migration after thoracic endovascular aneurysm re-
pair (O’Neill et al). 2006;43:2105-12
The importance of iliac fixation in prevention of stent graft
migration (Heikkinen et al); (Chuter) (Commentary).
2006;43:2116-24
Secondary interventions following endovascular abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair using current endografts. A
EUROSTAR report (Hobo and Buth). 2006;43:896-
902, 896.e1-e8
Symptomatic collapse of a thoracic aorta endoprosthesis
(Mestres et al). 2006;43:1270-3 (Case rep.)
Three-dimensional analysis of enlarging aneurysms after endo-
vascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair in the Gore
Excluder Pivotal clinical trial (Fillinger). 2006;43:888-95
Prosthesis-related infections
Evolution from axillofemoral to in situ prosthetic reconstruc-
tion for the treatment of aortic graft infections at a single
center (Oderich et al). 2006;43:1166-74
Graft-enteric erosion with fungal septic emboli (Clouse and
Brewster). 2006;43:184
Protein C
Activated protein C/protein C inhibitor complex: a new bio-
logical marker for aortic aneurysms (Ko¨lbel et al). 2006;43:
935-9
Protein C inhibitor
Activated protein C/protein C inhibitor complex: a new bio-
logical marker for aortic aneurysms (Ko¨lbel et al). 2006;43:
935-9
Pseudoaneurysm; see Aneurysm, false
Publications
Consensus statement on surgery journal authorship. 2006;43:
1299
Pulmonary artery
Experimental pulmonary embolism: effects of the thrombus
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and attenuation of pulmonary artery injury by low-molecular-
weight heparin (Rectenwald et al). 2006;43:800-8
Pulmonary disease, chronic obstructive
Reduced lung function in patients with abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm is associated with activation of inflammation and
hemostasis, not smoking or cardiovascular disease (Fowkes
et al). 2006;43:474-80
Pulmonary embolism
Acrylic cement pulmonary embolus masquerading as an embo-
lized central venous catheter fragment (MacTaggart et al).
2006;43:180-3 (Case rep.)
Experimental pulmonary embolism: effects of the thrombus and
attenuation of pulmonary artery injury by low-molecular-
weight heparin (Rectenwald et al). 2006;43:800-8
Q
Quality of life
Metabolic syndrome impairs physical function, health-related
quality of life, and peripheral circulation in patients with
intermittent claudication (Gardner et al); (Hiatt) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:1191-6
Quaternary ammonium compounds
Efficacy of topical pale sulfonated shale oil in the treatment of
venous leg ulcers: a randomized, controlled, multicenter
study (Beckert et al). 2006;43:94-100
R
Radiofrequency ablation; see Catheter ablation
Reactive oxygen species
Oxygen-radical regulation of renal blood flow following supra-
renal aortic clamping (Myers et al). 2006;43:577-86
Receptors, chemokine
Monocyte recruitment in venous thrombus resolution (Ali et
al). 2006;43:601-8
Receptors, tumor necrosis factor
Inflammatory responses involving tumor necrosis factor
receptor-associated factor 6 contribute to in-stent lesion
formation in a stent implantation model of rabbit carotid
artery (Miyahara et al). 2006;43:592-600
Reconstructive surgical procedures
Reconstructive surgery for segmental arterial mediolysis involv-
ing both the internal carotid artery and visceral arteries
(Obara et al). 2006;43:623-6 (Case rep.)
Referral and consultation
Consultation or corruption? The ethics of signing on to the
medical-industrial complex (Jones et al). 2006;43:192-5
Regional blood flow
Proximalization of the arterial inflow: a new technique to treat
access-related ischemia (Zanow et al); (Fillinger) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:1216-21
Renal artery
Complex thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms: endovascular
exclusion with visceral revascularization (Black et al);
(Quinones-Baldrich) (Commentary). 2006;43:2081-90
Outcomes of accessory renal artery occlusion during endovas-
cular aneurysm repair (Karmacharya et al). 2006;43:8-13
Renal circulation
Oxygen-radical regulation of renal blood flow following supra-
renal aortic clamping (Myers et al). 2006;43:577-86
Renal dialysis
Acute renal failure after endovascular vs open repair of abdom-
inal aortic aneurysm (Wald et al); (Hansen) (Commentary).
2006;43:460-6, 460.e1-e9
Regarding “Autogenous radial-cephalic or prosthetic brachial-
antecubital forearm loop AVF in patients with compro-
mised vessels? A randomized multicenter study of the pa-
tency of primary hemodialysis access” (Turmel-Rodrigues
and Bourquelot) (Letter); (Rooijens) (Reply). 2006;43:
2273-4
Renal veins
Renal venous diversion: an unusual treatment for renal vein
thrombosis (Ho et al). 2006;43:1283-6 (Case rep.)
Replantation
Replanting the inferior mesentery artery during infrarenal aor-
tic aneurysm repair: influence on postoperative colon isch-
emia (Senekowitsch et al). 2006;43:689-94
Reproducibility of results
Regarding “Improvement in the visualization of superficial arm
veins being evaluated for access and bypass” (Planken et al)
(Letter); (van Bemmelen et al) (Reply). 2006;43:646
Respiratory function tests
Reduced lung function in patients with abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm is associated with activation of inflammation and
hemostasis, not smoking or cardiovascular disease (Fowkes
et al). 2006;43:474-80
Revascularization
Complex thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms: endovascular
exclusion with visceral revascularization (Black et al);
(Quinones-Baldrich) (Commentary). 2006;43:1081-9
The constitutive procoagulant and hypofibrinolytic state in
patients with intermittent claudication due to infrainguinal
disease significantly improves with percutaneous translumi-
nal balloon angioplasty (Hobbs et al). 2006;43:40-6
Endovascular management of iliac artery occlusions: extending
treatment to TransAtlantic Inter-Society Consensus class C
and D patients (Leville et al). 2006;43:32-9
Flow measurement before and after papaverine injection in
above-knee prosthetic femoropopliteal bypass (Pedersen et
al). 2006;43:729-34
Postoperative outcomes for patients undergoing elective revas-
cularization for critical limb ischemia and intermittent clau-
dication: a subanalysis of the Coronary Artery Revascular-
ization Prophylaxis (CARP) trial (Raghunathan et al).
2006;43:1175-82
Results of PREVENT III: a multicenter, randomized trial of
edifoligide for the prevention of vein graft failure in lower
extremity bypass surgery (Conte et al); (Mills) (Commen-
tary). 2006;43:742-51, 742.e1-e11
Revascularization for peripheral vascular disease in Aborigi-
nal and non-Aboriginal patients (Goulet et al). 2006;43:
735-41
Utility of left subclavian artery revascularization in association
with endoluminal repair of acute and chronic thoracic aortic
pathology (Peterson et al). 2006;43:433-9
Rho-associated kinase
Long-term inhibition of Rho kinase suppresses intimal thick-
ening in autologous vein grafts in rabbits (Furuyama et al).
2006;43:1249-56
Rho kinase; see Rho-associated kinase
Risk
Regarding “3-Hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reduc-
tase inhibitors reduce the risk of perioperative stroke and
mortality after carotid endarterectomy” (Kok and Koppert)
(Letter); (Perler et al) (Reply). 2006;43:643-5
Risk assessment
Thirty-day mortality statistics underestimate the risk of repair
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of thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm: a statewide experi-
ence (Rigberg et al); (Huber) (Commentary). 2006;43:
217-23
Risk factors
Decreased wall shear stress in the common carotid artery of
patients with peripheral arterial disease or abdominal aortic
aneurysm: relation to blood rheology, vascular risk factors,
and intima-media thickness (Spring et al); (Hiatt) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:56-63
Defining the high-risk patient for carotid endarterectomy: an
analysis of the prospective National Surgical Quality Im-
provement Program database (Stoner et al); (Kresowik)
(Commentary). 2006;43:285-96, 285.e1-e13
Evaluation of risk factors associated with femoral pseudoaneu-
rysms after cardiac catheterization (Ates et al). 2006;43:
520-4
Factors affecting outcomes of open surgical repair of pararenal
aortic aneurysms: a 10-year experience (West et al). 2006;
43:921-8, 921.e1-e8
Increased psychiatric morbidity after abdominal aortic surgery:
risk factors for stress-related disorders (Liberzon et al).
2006;43:929-34
A personal experience with coronary artery bypass grafting,
carotid patching, and other factors influencing the outcome
of carotid endarterectomy (Hertzer andMascha). 2006;43:
959-68, 959.e1-e14
Screening for asymptomatic cardiovascular disease with nonin-
vasive imaging in patients at high-risk and low-risk accord-
ing to the European Guidelines on Cardiovascular Disease
Prevention: the SMART study (Goessens et al). 2006;43:
525-32
RNA, antisense
Transforming growth factor-1 antisense treatment of rat vein
grafts reduces the accumulation of collagen and increases
the accumulation of h-caldesmon (Wolff et al). 2006;43:
1028-36
S
Saphenous vein
Diffuse phlegmonous phlebitis after endovenous laser treat-
ment of the greater saphenous vein (Dunst et al). 2006;43:
1056-8 (Case rep.)
Downregulation of desmuslin in primary vein incompetence
(Yin et al). 2006;43:372-8
Outcome of different endovenous laser wavelengths for great
saphenous vein ablation (Kabnick). 2006;43:88-93,
88.e1-e7
Patient characteristics and physician-determined variables af-
fecting saphenofemoral reflux recurrence after ligation and
stripping of the great saphenous vein (Fischer et al). 2006;
43:81-7, 81.e1-e8
Regarding “Laser therapy and radiofrequency ablation of the
great saphenous vein: analysis of early efficacy and compli-
cations” (Bush) (Letter); (Puggioni et al) (Reply). 2006;
43:642-3
Wound healing and functional outcomes after infrainguinal
bypass with reversed saphenous vein for critical limb isch-
emia (Chung et al). 2006;43:1183-90
Sarcoma
Soft tissue sarcomas may present with deep vein thrombosis
(Benns et al). 2006;43:788-93
Sclerotherapy
The effect of ultrasound-guided sclerotherapy of incompetent
perforator veins on venous clinical severity and disability
scores (Masuda et al); (Walsh) (Commentary). 2006;43:
551-7
Stroke after varicose vein foam injection sclerotherapy (Forlee
et al). 2006;43:162-4 (Case rep.)
Seroma
Sac enlargement due to seroma after endovascular abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair with the Endologix PowerLink de-
vice (Nano et al). 2006;43:169-71 (Case rep.)
Severity of illness index
Correlation of severity of chronic venous disease with capillary
morphology assessed by capillary microscopy (Howlader
and Smith). 2006;43:563-9
Sex factors
A decade of change in abdominal aortic aneurysm repair in the
United States: have we improved outcomes equally be-
tween men and women? (Dillavou et al); (Lindsay) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:230-8
Simvastatin
Simvastatin suppresses experimental aortic aneurysm expansion
(Kalyanasundaram et al). 2006;43:117-24, 117.e1-e39
Skin
Valsartan improves resting skin blood flow in type 2 diabetic
patients and reduces poly(adenosine diphosphate-ribose)
polymerase activation (Shrikhande et al); (Dalman) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:760-71
Smoking
Reduced lung function in patients with abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm is associated with activation of inflammation and
hemostasis, not smoking or cardiovascular disease (Fowkes
et al). 2006;43:474-80
Smooth muscle cells; see Myocytes, smooth muscle
Soft tissue sarcoma; see Sarcoma
Spinal cord injuries
Cold spinoplegia and transvertebral cooling pad reduce spinal
cord injury during thoracoabdominal aortic surgery (Isaka
et al). 2006;43:1257-62
Spinal cord ischemia
Complications for thoracic aortic endografts: spinal cord isch-
emia and stroke (Sullivan and Sundt). 2006;43:A85-8
Splenic artery
Regarding “Giant splenic artery aneurysms: case report and
review of the literature” (Herna´ndez-Lahoz and Garcia-
Casas) (Letter); (Pescarus et al) (Reply). 2006;43:641
Splenomegaly
Splenic malformation in a patient with Klippel-Trenaunay syn-
drome: a case report (Jindal et al). 2006;43:848-50 (Case
rep.)
Stem cells
The bone marrow-derived endothelial progenitor cell response
is impaired in delayed wound healing from ischemia (Bauer
et al). 2006;43:134-41
Stenosis; see Constriction, pathologic
Stents
Adjunctive primary stenting of Zenith endograft limbs during
endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair: implica-
tions for limb patency (Sivamurthy et al). 2006;43:662-70
Analysis of parameters associated with hypotension requiring
vasopressor support after carotid angioplasty and stenting
(Trocciola et al). 2006;43:714-20
Aortic dissection: perspectives in the era of stent-graft repair
(Atkins et al). 2006;43:A30-43
Aortic endograft infection due to Pasteurella multocida follow-
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ing a rabbit bite (Silberfein et al). 2006;43:393-5 (Case
rep.)
Are type II endoleaks after endovascular aneurysm repair en-
dograft dependent? (Sheehan et al). 2006;43:657-61
Beyond the aortic bifurcation: branched endovascular grafts for
thoracoabdominal and aortoiliac aneurysms (Greenberg et
al); (Fillinger) (Commentary). 2006;43:879-87
Branched and fenestrated stent grafts for endovascular repair of
thoracic aortic aneurysms (Chuter). 2006;43:A111-15
Carotid artery stenting in octogenarians is associated with
increased adverse outcomes (Stanziale et al). 2006;43:297-
304
Carotid string sign (Kashyap and Clair). 2006;43:401
Complex thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms: endovascular
exclusion with visceral revascularization (Black et al);
(Quinones-Baldrich) (Commentary). 2006;43:1081-9
Consistency in endovascular aneurysm repair suitability assess-
ment requires group decision audit (Ro¨del et al). 2006;43:
671-6
Current status of carotid artery stenting (Goodney et al).
2006;43:406-11
The development of endotension is associated with increased
transmission of pressure and serous components in porous
expanded polytetrafluoroethylene stent-grafts: character-
ization using a canine model (Trocciola et al). 2006;43:
109-16
Early outcomes after elective and emergent endovascular repair
of the thoracic aorta (Iyer et al). 2006;43:677-83
Emergent stent-graft treatment for rupture (Farber). 2006;43:
A44-7
Endograft exclusion of acute and chronic descending thoracic
aortic dissections (Song et al). 2006;43:247-58
Endograft treatment of ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms
using the Talent aortouniiliac system: an international mul-
ticenter study (Peppelenbosch et al); (May) (Commen-
tary). 2006;43:2113-14
Endovascular aneurysm repair with suprarenal vs infrarenal
fixation: a study of renal effects (Parmer and Carpenter).
2006;43:19-25, 19.e1-e9
Endovascular management of thoracic aortic aneurysms. Pre-
operative imaging and device sizing (Kougias et al). 2006;
43:A48-52
Endovascular repair of acute type B aortic dissection: early and
mid-term results (Xu et al). 2006;43:1090-5
Endovascular treatment of iliac artery aneurysms with a tubular
stent-graft: mid-term results (Tielliu et al). 2006;43:440-5
An evaluation of centerline of flow measurement techniques to
assess migration after thoracic endovascular aneurysm re-
pair (O’Neill et al). 2006;43:1103-10
Evaluation of the complexity of open abdominal aneurysm
repair in the era of endovascular stent grafting (Costin et
al). 2006;43:915-20
Factors predictive of early or late aneurysm sac size change
following endovascular repair (Fairman et al). 2006;43:
649-56
The importance of iliac fixation in prevention of stent graft
migration (Heikkinen et al); (Chuter) (Commentary).
2006;43:1130-7
Infected carotid pseudoaneurysm and carotid-cutaneous fistula
as a late complication of carotid artery stenting (Kaviani et
al). 2006;43:379-82 (Case rep.)
Inflammatory responses involving tumor necrosis factor recep-
tor-associated factor 6 contribute to in-stent lesion forma-
tion in a stent implantation model of rabbit carotid artery
(Miyahara et al). 2006;43:592-600
Long-term outcome after talent endograft implantation for
aneurysms of the abdominal aorta: a multicenter retrospec-
tive study (Torsello et al); (Buth) (Commentary). 2006;43:
277-84
Long-term results of carotid stenting are competitive with
surgery (Bergeron et al). 2005;41:213-21. Correction
2006;43:871-3
Management of in-stent restenosis after carotid artery stenting
in high-risk patients (Zhou et al). 2006;43:305-12
A new technique for hypogastric artery embolization (Linares-
Palomino et al); (Baxter) (Commentary). 2006;43:1064-9
(Tech. Note)
Percutaneous techniques for aneurysm repair (Morasch).
2006;43:A69-72
Regarding “Cerebral microembolization after protected ca-
rotid artery stenting in surgical high-risk patients: results of
a 2-year prospective study” (Limet) (Letter); (Hammer)
(Reply). 2006;43:1314
Regarding: “Endovascular management of spontaneous ca-
rotid artery dissection” (Norris and Menon) (Letter);
(Mackey et al) (Replies). 2006;43:869-70
Regarding “Long-term results of carotid stenting are compet-
itive with surgery” (Chang and Stein) (Letter); (Bergeron)
(Reply). 2006;43:870
Regarding “Midterm outcome of endovascular repair of rup-
tured abdominal aortic aneurysms (Metcalfe). 2006;43:
1079 (Letter)
Results of percutaneous subintimal angioplasty using routine
stenting (Treiman et al). 2006;43:513-19
Secondary interventions following endovascular abdominal
aortic aneurysm repair using current endografts. A
EUROSTAR report (Hobo and Buth). 2006;43:896-
902, 896.e1-e8
Sheath-assisted controlled deployment technique for Excluder
bifurcated main body (Lee and Nelson). 2006;43:1060-3
(Tech. Note)
Shifting Wallgraft position: case reports and review of the
forces affecting Wallgraft positioning (Whittaker et al).
2006;43:383-7 (Case rep.)
Stenting of vertebrobasilar arteries in symptomatic atheroscle-
rotic disease and acute occlusion: case series and review of
the literature (Eberhardt et al). 2006;43:1145-54
Successful endovascular repair of a ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysm in a patient with unfavorable anatomy (Grey et
al). 2006;43:831-3 (Case rep.)
Successful percutaneous treatment of gluteal claudication sec-
ondary to isolated bilateral hypogastric stenoses (Chaer et
al). 2006;43:165-8 (Case rep.)
Technique for safe removal of an aortic endograft with supra-
renal fixation (Koning et al). 2006;43:855-7 (Tech. Note)
Technique of slow deployment of Gore Excluder endograft
improves accuracy of placement (Minion et al). 2006;43:
852-4 (Tech. Note)
Three-dimensional analysis of enlarging aneurysms after endo-
vascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair in the Gore
Excluder Pivotal clinical trial (Fillinger). 2006;43:888-95
Timing of endovascular repair of blunt traumatic thoracic
aortic transections (Reed et al). 2006;43:684-8
True lumen re-entry devices facilitate subintimal angioplasty
and stenting of total chronic occlusions: initial report (Ja-
cobs et al); (Gloviczki) (Commentary). 2006;43:1297-8
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US multicenter trials of endoprostheses for the endovascular
treatment of descending thoracic aneurysms (Cho et al).
2006;43:A12-19
Utility of left subclavian artery revascularization in association
with endoluminal repair of acute and chronic thoracic aortic
pathology (Peterson et al). 2006;43:433-9
Worldwide survey of thoracic endografts: practical clinical ap-
plication (Matsumura). 2006;43:A20-1
Stress disorders, post-traumatic
Increased psychiatric morbidity after abdominal aortic surgery:
risk factors for stress-related disorders (Liberzon et al).
2006;43:929-34
Stroke; see Cerebrovascular accident
Subclavian artery
Managing proximal arch vessels (Sanchez). 2006;43:A78-80
Subclavian artery transposition and bypass techniques for use
with endoluminal repair of acute and chronic thoracic aortic
pathology (Morasch and Peterson). 2006;43:A73-7
Utility of left subclavian artery revascularization in association
with endoluminal repair of acute and chronic thoracic aortic
pathology (Peterson et al). 2006;43:433-9
Subclavian vein
Long-term thrombotic recurrence after nonoperative manage-
ment of Paget-Schroetter syndrome (Lee et al). 2006;43:
1236-43
Surgery
Consensus statement on surgery journal authorship. 2006;43:
2263
Technical skills continue to improve beyond surgical training
(Pandey et al). 2006;43:539-45
Surgical equipment
Intraprocedural imaging: thoracic aortography techniques, in-
travascular ultrasound, and special equipment (White et al).
2006;43:A53-61
Surgical Ethics Challenges
Consultation or corruption? The ethics of signing on to the
medical-industrial complex (Jones et al). 2006;43:192-5
From premiums to payouts: who’s behind the malpractice
crisis, anyway? (Jones et al). 2006;43:635-8
A helping hand bitten: an ethical response to medical malprac-
tice suits (Jones et al). 2006;43:422-5
Other people’s money: ethics, finances, and bad outcomes
(Jones et al). 2006;43:863-5
Surgical procedures, operative
Diagnosis and management of primary chylous ascites
(Campisi et al). 2006;43:1244-8
Surveys; see Data collection
T
Takayasu’s arteritis
Takayasu’s arteritis: operative results and influence of disease
activity (Fields et al). 2006;43:64-71. Correction 2006;43:
648
Technical Notes
Technical Notes. 2006;43:185-91, 402-5, 852-7, 1060-9
Temporal arteritis
Giant-cell temporal arteritis in a 17-year-old male (Pipinos et
al). 2006;43:1053-5 (Case rep.)
Tensile strength
Biomechanical properties of ruptured versus electively repaired
abdominal aortic aneurysm wall tissue (Di Martino et al);
(Henke) (Commentary). 2006;43:570-6
Tetrazoles
Valsartan improves resting skin blood flow in type 2 diabetic
patients and reduces poly(adenosine diphosphate-ribose)
polymerase activation (Shrikhande et al); (Dalman) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:760-71
Thoracic arteries
Internal thoracic artery-inferior epigastric artery as a collateral
pathway in aortoiliac occlusive disease (Yurdakul et al).
2006;43:707-13
Thoracic injuries
Endovascular treatment of traumatic thoracic aortic injury—
should this be the new standard of treatment? (Lin et al).
2006;43:A22-9
Timing of endovascular repair of blunt traumatic thoracic
aortic transections (Reed et al). 2006;43:684-8
Thoracotomy
Endovascular repair of a proximal aortic arch aneurysm: a novel
approach of supra-aortic debranching with antegrade en-
dograft deployment via an anterior thoracotomy approach
(Zhou et al). 2006;43:1045-8 (Case rep.)
Thrombectomy
Technique of contemporary iliofemoral and infrainguinal venous
thrombectomy (Comerota and Gale). 2006;43:185-91
(Tech. Note). Correction 2006;43:874-7
Thrombin
Reducing duplex examinations in patients with iatrogenic
pseudoaneurysms (Stone et al). 2006;43:2183-7
Thrombin injection of a pancreaticoduodenal artery pseudoan-
eurysm after failed attempts at transcatheter embolization
(Ghassemi et al). 2006;43:618-22 (Case rep.)
Thrombolytic therapy
Percutaneous endovascular treatment of acute sequential sys-
temic emboli (Russo et al). 2006;43:388-92 (Case rep.)
Thrombophlebitis
Diffuse phlegmonous phlebitis after endovenous laser treat-
ment of the greater saphenous vein (Dunst et al). 2006;43:
1056-8 (Case rep.)
Thrombosis
Experimental pulmonary embolism: effects of the thrombus and
attenuation of pulmonary artery injury by low-molecular-
weight heparin (Rectenwald et al). 2006;43:800-8
Heparin immobilization reduces thrombogenicity of small-
caliber expanded polytetrafluoroethylene grafts (Heyligers
et al). 2006;43:587-91
Tomography, x-ray computed
Aortic neck morphology after endovascular repair of descend-
ing thoracic aortic aneurysms (Hassoun et al). 2006;43:
26-31
A biologic basis for asymmetric growth in descending thoracic
aortic aneurysms: a role for matrix metalloproteinase 9 and
2 (Sinha et al). 2006;43:342-8
Contrast-enhanced Duplex surveillance after endovascular ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair: improved efficacy using a
continuous infusion technique (Henao et al); (Forbes)
(Commentary). 2006;43:259-64
Endovascular management of thoracic aortic aneurysms. Pre-
operative imaging and device sizing (Kougias et al). 2006;
43:A48-52
Screening and ultrasound surveillance of large aortic abdominal
aneurysms do not improve suitability for endovascular re-
pair (Thompson et al); (van der Vliet and Blankensteijn)
(Commentary). 2006;43:265-9
Three-dimensional analysis of enlarging aneurysms after endo-
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Excluder Pivotal clinical trial (Fillinger). 2006;43:888-95
Transducers, pressure
Abdominal aortic aneurysm sac shrinkage after endovascular
aneurysm repair: correlation with chronic sac pressure man-
agement (Ellozy et al). 2006;43:2-7. Correction 2006;43:
647
Transforming growth factor beta
Reduction of myointimal hyperplasia after arterial anastomosis
by local injection of transforming growth factor 3 (Ghosh
et al). 2006;43:142-9
Transforming growth factor-1 antisense treatment of rat vein
grafts reduces the accumulation of collagen and increases
the accumulation of h-caldesmon (Wolff et al). 2006;43:
1028-36
Transplantation, autologous
Long-term inhibition of Rho kinase suppresses intimal thick-
ening in autologous vein grafts in rabbits (Furuyama et al).
2006;43:2222-9
Treatment outcome; see alsoOutcome assessment (health care)
Age stratified, perioperative, and one-year mortality after ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair: a statewide experience
(Rigberg et al). 2006;43:224-9
Aortic neck morphology after endovascular repair of descend-
ing thoracic aortic aneurysms (Hassoun et al). 2006;43:
26-31
Carotid artery aneurysm: evolution of management over two
decades (Zhou et al); (Naylor) (Commentary). 2006;43:
493-7
The effect of ultrasound-guided sclerotherapy of incompetent
perforator veins on venous clinical severity and disability
scores (Masuda et al); (Walsh) (Commentary). 2006;43:
551-7
Efficacy of topical pale sulfonated shale oil in the treatment of
venous leg ulcers: a randomized, controlled, multicenter
study (Beckert et al). 2006;43:94-100
Emergent stent-graft treatment for rupture (Farber). 2006;43:
A44-7
Endograft exclusion of acute and chronic descending thoracic
aortic dissections (Song et al). 2006;43:247-58
Endograft treatment of ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms
using the Talent aortouniiliac system: an international mul-
ticenter study (Peppelenbosch et al); (May) (Commen-
tary). 2006;43:1111-23
Endovascular management of traumatic ruptures of the tho-
racic aorta: a retrospectivemulticenter analysis of 28 cases in
TheNetherlands (Hoornweg et al); (Krasznai and Blanken-
steijn) (Commentary). 2006;43:1096-102
Endovascular treatment of iliac artery aneurysms with a tubular
stent-graft: mid-term results (Tielliu et al). 2006;43:440-5
Evaluation of the complexity of open abdominal aneurysm
repair in the era of endovascular stent grafting (Costin et
al). 2006;43:915-20
Glomerular filtration rate is a predictor of mortality after endo-
vascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair (Azizzadeh et
al). 2006;43:14-18
Hemodynamic and morphologic evaluation of sequelae of
primary upper extremity deep venous thromboses treated
with anticoagulation (Persson et al); (Walsh) (Commen-
tary). 2006;43:1230-5
Heparin-bonded expanded polytetrafluoroethylene vascular
graft for femoropopliteal and femorocrural bypass grafting:
1-year results (Bosiers et al); (Mills) (Commentary). 2006;
43:313-19
Late reintervention for aortic graft-related events and new
aortoiliac disease after open abdominal aortic aneurysm
repair in an Australian population (Adam et al); (Naylor)
(Commentary). 2006;43:701-6
Long-term outcome after talent endograft implantation for
aneurysms of the abdominal aorta: a multicenter retrospec-
tive study (Torsello et al); (Buth) (Commentary). 2006;43:
277-84
Long-term thrombotic recurrence after nonoperative manage-
ment of Paget-Schroetter syndrome (Lee et al). 2006;43:
1249-56
The nonoperative management of penetrating internal jugular
vein injury (Inaba et al). 2006;43:77-80
Optimal prediction of mortality after abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm repair with statistical models (Hadjianastassiou et al).
2006;43:467-73, 467.e1-e10. Correction 2006;43:877
Outcome of different endovenous laser wavelengths for great
saphenous vein ablation (Kabnick). 2006;43:88-93,
88.e1-e7
Outcomes of accessory renal artery occlusion during endovas-
cular aneurysm repair (Karmacharya et al). 2006;43:8-13
Parenteral therapy with lipo-ecraprost, a lipid-based formula-
tion of a PGE1 analog, does not alter six-month outcomes
in patients with critical leg ischemia (Brass et al). 2006;43:
752-9
The posterior approach for repair of popliteal artery aneurysms
(Beseth and Moore). 2006;43:940-5
Postoperative outcomes for patients undergoing elective revas-
cularization for critical limb ischemia and intermittent clau-
dication: a subanalysis of the Coronary Artery Revascular-
ization Prophylaxis (CARP) trial (Raghunathan et al).
2006;43:1175-82
Pretreatment with dextran 1 makes dextran 40 therapy safer
(Ljungstro¨m). 2006;43:1070-2 (Editorial)
Primary Budd-Chiari syndrome: outcome of endovascular
management for suprahepatic venous obstruction (Lee et
al). 2006;43:101-8
Regarding: “Initial experience with eversion carotid endarter-
ectomy: absence of a learning curve for the first 100 pa-
tients” (Baracchini et al) (Letter); (Brothers) (Reply).
2006;43:1078-9
Regarding “Laser therapy and radiofrequency ablation of the
great saphenous vein: analysis of early efficacy and compli-
cations” (Bush) (Letter); (Puggioni et al) (Reply). 2006;
43:642-3
Revascularization for peripheral vascular disease in Aborigi-
nal and non-Aboriginal patients (Goulet et al). 2006;43:
735-41
Successful percutaneous treatment of gluteal claudication sec-
ondary to isolated bilateral hypogastric stenoses (Chaer et
al). 2006;43:165-8 (Case rep.)
Surgery of the abdominal aorta and its branches in children:
late follow-up (Barral et al). 2006;43:1138-44
Thirty-day mortality statistics underestimate the risk of repair
of thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm: a statewide experi-
ence (Rigberg et al); (Huber) (Commentary). 2006;43:
217-23
Wound healing and functional outcomes after infrainguinal
bypass with reversed saphenous vein for critical limb isch-
emia (Chung et al). 2006;43:1183-90
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Tunica intima
Bone morphogenetic protein 4: potential regulator of shear
stress-induced graft neointimal atrophy (Hsieh et al). 2006;
43:150-8
Decreased wall shear stress in the common carotid artery of
patients with peripheral arterial disease or abdominal aortic
aneurysm: relation to blood rheology, vascular risk factors,
and intima-media thickness (Spring et al); (Hiatt) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:56-63
Long-term inhibition of Rho kinase suppresses intimal thick-
ening in autologous vein grafts in rabbits (Furuyama et al).
2006;43:2222-9
Tunica media
Decreased wall shear stress in the common carotid artery of
patients with peripheral arterial disease or abdominal aortic
aneurysm: relation to blood rheology, vascular risk factors,
and intima-media thickness (Spring et al); (Hiatt) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:56-63
U
Ultrasonography
The effect of ultrasound-guided sclerotherapy of incompetent
perforator veins on venous clinical severity and disability
scores (Masuda et al); (Walsh) (Commentary). 2006;43:
551-7
Screening and ultrasound surveillance of large aortic abdominal
aneurysms do not improve suitability for endovascular re-
pair (Thompson et al); (van der Vliet and Blankensteijn)
(Commentary). 2006;43:265-9
Ultrasonography, Doppler, duplex
Contrast-enhanced Duplex surveillance after endovascular ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair: improved efficacy using a
continuous infusion technique (Henao et al); (Forbes)
(Commentary). 2006;43:259-64
Reducing duplex examinations in patients with iatrogenic
pseudoaneurysms (Stone et al). 2006;43:1211-5
Regarding “Value of the duplex waveform at the common
femoral artery for diagnosing obstructive aortoiliac disease”
(Kapadia et al) (Letter); (Spronk and Pattynama) (Reply).
2006;43:428
Size of normal and aneurysmal popliteal arteries: a duplex
ultrasound study (Wolf et al). 2006;43:488-92
Ultrasonography, interventional
Endovascular management of thoracic aortic aneurysms. Pre-
operative imaging and device sizing (Kougias et al). 2006;
43:A48-52
Intraprocedural imaging: thoracic aortography techniques, in-
travascular ultrasound, and special equipment (White et al).
2006;43:A53-61
United States Food and Drug Administration
Anaphylactoid reactions to Dextran 40 and 70: reports to the
United States Food and Drug Administration, 1969 to
2004 (Zinderman et al). 2006;43:1004-9
Upper extremity
Hemodynamic and morphologic evaluation of sequelae of
primary upper extremity deep venous thromboses treated
with anticoagulation (Persson et al); (Walsh) (Commen-
tary). 2006;43:1230-5
V
Valine
Valsartan improves resting skin blood flow in type 2 diabetic
patients and reduces poly(adenosine diphosphate-ribose)
polymerase activation (Shrikhande et al); (Dalman) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:760-71
Valsartan; see Tetrazoles; Valine
Varicose ulcer
The effect of ultrasound-guided sclerotherapy of incompetent
perforator veins on venous clinical severity and disability
scores (Masuda et al); (Walsh) (Commentary). 2006;43:
551-7
Efficacy of topical pale sulfonated shale oil in the treatment of
venous leg ulcers: a randomized, controlled, multicenter
study (Beckert et al). 2006;43:94-100
Reduction in deep vein reflux after concomitant subfascial
endoscopic perforating vein surgery and superficial vein
ablation in advanced primary chronic venous insufficiency
(Ting et al). 2006;43:546-50
Varicose veins
Correlation of severity of chronic venous disease with capillary
morphology assessed by capillary microscopy (Howlader
and Smith). 2006;43:563-9
Development of reflux in the perforator veins in limbs with
primary venous disease (Labropoulos et al). 2006;43:
558-62
Patient characteristics and physician-determined variables af-
fecting saphenofemoral reflux recurrence after ligation and
stripping of the great saphenous vein (Fischer et al). 2006;
43:81-7, 81.e1-e8
Presentation of the patient with recurrent varices after surgery
(REVAS) (Perrin et al); (Eklo¨f) (Commentary). 2006;43:
327-34
Stroke after varicose vein foam injection sclerotherapy (Forlee
et al). 2006;43:162-4 (Case rep.)
Vascular diseases
Chlamydia pneumoniae and vascular disease: an update (Mussa
et al). 2006;43:1301-7
Correlation of severity of chronic venous disease with capillary
morphology assessed by capillary microscopy (Howlader
and Smith). 2006;43:563-9
Development of reflux in the perforator veins in limbs with
primary venous disease (Labropoulos et al). 2006;43:
558-62
Reconstructive surgery for segmental arterial mediolysis involv-
ing both the internal carotid artery and visceral arteries
(Obara et al). 2006;43:623-6 (Case rep.)
Vascular fistula
Infected carotid pseudoaneurysm and carotid-cutaneous fistula
as a late complication of carotid artery stenting (Kaviani et
al). 2006;43:379-82 (Case rep.)
Large hepatic artery aneurysmwith portal vein fistula (Stanziale
et al). 2006;43:631
Vascular Images
Aortoduodenal syndrome (Takagi et al). 2006;43:851
Carotid string sign (Kashyap and Clair). 2006;43:401
Graft-enteric erosion with fungal septic emboli (Clouse and
Brewster). 2006;43:184
Large hepatic artery aneurysmwith portal vein fistula (Stanziale
et al). 2006;43:631
The meandering mesenteric artery or central anastomotic ar-
tery (Connolly). 2006;43:1059
Vascular patency
Adjunctive primary stenting of Zenith endograft limbs during
endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair: implica-
tions for limb patency (Sivamurthy et al). 2006;43:662-70
Flow measurement before and after papaverine injection in
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above-knee prosthetic femoropopliteal bypass (Pedersen et
al). 2006;43:729-34
Meta-analysis of popliteal-to-distal vein bypass grafts for critical
ischemia (Albers et al). 2006;43:498-503, 498.e1-e8
Regarding “Autogenous radial-cephalic or prosthetic brachial-
antecubital forearm loop AVF in patients with compro-
mised vessels? A randomized multicenter study of the pa-
tency of primary hemodialysis access” (Turmel-Rodrigues
and Bourquelot) (Letter); (Rooijens) (Reply). 2006;43:
1315
Results of percutaneous subintimal angioplasty using routine
stenting (Treiman et al). 2006;43:513-19
Two-year outcome with preferential use of infrainguinal angio-
plasty for critical ischemia (Haider et al). 2006;43:504-12,
504.e1-e11
Vascular surgery
Clinical competence statement on thoracic endovascular aortic
repair (TEVAR)—multispecialty consensus recommenda-
tions (SVS/SIR/SCAI/SVMB Writing Committee).
2006;43:858-62
Continuity of care experience of residents in an academic
vascular department: are trainees learning complete surgical
care? (Gagnon et al). 2006;43:999-1003
Current guidelines produce competent endovascular surgeons
(Weaver et al). 2006;43:992-8
Meeting AHA/ACC secondary prevention goals in a vascular
surgery practice: an opportunity we cannot afford to miss
(Kinikini et al). 2006;43:781-7
Recommended clinical competencies for initiating a program
in endovascular repair of the thoracic aorta (Milner et al).
2006;43:A100-5
Vascular and endovascular surgeon: the vascular specialist for
the 21st century and beyond (Gloviczki). 2006;43:412-21
(Presidential Address)
Vascular surgical procedures
Abdominal aortic aneurysm sac shrinkage after endovascular
aneurysm repair: correlation with chronic sac pressure man-
agement (Ellozy et al). 2006;43:2-7. Correction 2006;43:
647
Activated coagulation during open and endovascular abdomi-
nal aortic aneurysm repair (Englberger et al). 2006;43:
1124-9
Acute renal failure after endovascular vs open repair of abdom-
inal aortic aneurysm (Wald et al); (Hansen) (Commentary).
2006;43:460-6, 460.e1-e9
Age stratified, perioperative, and one-year mortality after ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair: a statewide experience
(Rigberg et al). 2006;43:224-9
Aortic dissection: perspectives in the era of stent-graft repair
(Atkins et al). 2006;43:A30-43
Biomechanical properties of ruptured versus electively repaired
abdominal aortic aneurysm wall tissue (Di Martino et al);
(Henke) (Commentary). 2006;43:570-6
Carotid artery aneurysm: evolution of management over two
decades (Zhou et al); (Naylor) (Commentary). 2006;43:
493-7
Cold spinoplegia and transvertebral cooling pad reduce spinal
cord injury during thoracoabdominal aortic surgery (Isaka
et al). 2006;43:1257-63
Concomitant unilateral internal iliac artery embolization and
endovascular infrarenal aortic aneurysm repair (Lee et al).
2006;43:903-7
Contrast-enhanced Duplex surveillance after endovascular ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair: improved efficacy using a
continuous infusion technique (Henao et al); (Forbes)
(Commentary). 2006;43:259-64
Current results of open surgical repair of descending thoracic
aortic aneurysms (Black and Cambria). 2006;43:A6-11
A decade of change in abdominal aortic aneurysm repair in the
United States: have we improved outcomes equally be-
tween men and women? (Dillavou et al); (Lindsay) (Com-
mentary). 2006;43:230-8
Early outcomes after elective and emergent endovascular repair
of the thoracic aorta (Iyer et al). 2006;43:677-83
Endograft treatment of ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms
using the Talent aortouniiliac system: an international mul-
ticenter study (Peppelenbosch et al); (May) (Commen-
tary). 2006;43:1111-23
Endovascular aneurysm repair with suprarenal vs infrarenal
fixation: a study of renal effects (Parmer and Carpenter).
2006;43:19-25, 19.e1-e9
Endovascular management of hepatic artery pseudoaneu-
rysm hemorrhage complicating pancreaticoduodenec-
tomy (Harvey et al). 2006;43:613-17 (Case rep.)
Endovascular management of iliac artery occlusions: extending
treatment to TransAtlantic Inter-Society Consensus class C
and D patients (Leville et al). 2006;43:32-9
Endovascular management of traumatic ruptures of the tho-
racic aorta: a retrospectivemulticenter analysis of 28 cases in
TheNetherlands (Hoornweg et al); (Krasznai and Blanken-
steijn) (Commentary). 2006;43:1096-102
Endovascular repair of a proximal aortic arch aneurysm: a novel
approach of supra-aortic debranching with antegrade en-
dograft deployment via an anterior thoracotomy approach
(Zhou et al). 2006;43:1045-8 (Case rep.)
Endovascular repair of proximal endograft collapse after treat-
ment for thoracic aortic disease (Steinbauer et al). 2006;43:
609-12 (Case rep.)
Endovascular treatment of traumatic thoracic aortic injury—
should this be the new standard of treatment? (Lin et al).
2006;43:A22-9
Evolution from axillofemoral to in situ prosthetic reconstruc-
tion for the treatment of aortic graft infections at a single
center (Oderich et al). 2006;43:1166-74
Factors affecting outcomes of open surgical repair of pararenal
aortic aneurysms: a 10-year experience (West et al). 2006;
43:921-8, 921.e1-e8
Glomerular filtration rate is a predictor of mortality after endo-
vascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair (Azizzadeh et
al). 2006;43:14-18
Improving aneurysm-related outcomes: nationwide benefits of
endovascular repair (Dillavou et al). 2006;43:446-52
Increased psychiatric morbidity after abdominal aortic surgery:
risk factors for stress-related disorders (Liberzon et al).
2006;43:929-34
Lipoplex gene transfer of inducible nitric oxide synthase inhib-
its the reactive intimal hyperplasia after expanded polytet-
rafluoroethylene bypass grafting (Pfeiffer et al). 2006;43:
1021-7
Managing proximal arch vessels (Sanchez). 2006;43:A78-80
Neovalve construction in postthrombotic syndrome (Maleti
and Lugli). 2006;43:794-9
Operative and nonoperative management of children aged 13
years or younger with arterial trauma of the extremities
(Lazarides et al); (Dalsing) (Commentary). 2006;43:72-6
Optimal prediction of mortality after abdominal aortic aneu-
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rysm repair with statistical models (Hadjianastassiou et al).
2006;43:467-73, 467.e1-e10. Correction 2006;43:877
Outcomes of accessory renal artery occlusion during endovas-
cular aneurysm repair (Karmacharya et al). 2006;43:8-13
Outcomes of endovascular treatment of ruptured abdominal
aortic aneurysms (Greco et al). 2006;43:453-9, 453.e1-e8
Patient characteristics and physician-determined variables af-
fecting saphenofemoral reflux recurrence after ligation and
stripping of the great saphenous vein (Fischer et al). 2006;
43:81-7, 81.e1-e8
Percutaneous endovascular treatment of acute sequential sys-
temic emboli (Russo et al). 2006;43:388-92 (Case rep.)
Perioperative -blocker therapy in vascular surgery: clinical
update (Hackam). 2006;43:632-4
Perioperative myocardial ischemic injury in high-risk vascular
surgery patients: incidence and clinical significance in a
prospective clinical trial (Mackey et al). 2006;43:533-8
A personal experience with coronary artery bypass grafting,
carotid patching, and other factors influencing the outcome
of carotid endarterectomy (Hertzer andMascha). 2006;43:
959-68, 959.e1-e14
The posterior approach for repair of popliteal artery aneurysms
(Beseth and Moore). 2006;43:940-5
Preface (Matsumura). 2006;43:A1-2 (Preface)
Primary Budd-Chiari syndrome: outcome of endovascular
management for suprahepatic venous obstruction (Lee et
al). 2006;43:101-8
Reduction in deep vein reflux after concomitant subfascial
endoscopic perforating vein surgery and superficial vein
ablation in advanced primary chronic venous insufficiency
(Ting et al). 2006;43:546-50
Regarding “Giant splenic artery aneurysms: case report and
review of the literature” (Herna´ndez-Lahoz and Garcia-
Casas) (Letter); (Pescarus et al) (Reply). 2006;43:641
Renal venous diversion: an unusual treatment for renal vein
thrombosis (Ho et al). 2006;43:1283-6 (Case rep.)
Screening and ultrasound surveillance of large aortic abdominal
aneurysms do not improve suitability for endovascular re-
pair (Thompson et al); (van der Vliet and Blankensteijn)
(Commentary). 2006;43:265-9
Simulator assessment of innate endovascular aptitude versus
empirically correct performance (Hislop et al). 2006;43:
47-55
Starting a program for endovascular thoracic procedures: chal-
lenges and solutions (Eskandari). 2006;43:A3-5
Subclavian artery transposition and bypass techniques for use
with endoluminal repair of acute and chronic thoracic aortic
pathology (Morasch and Peterson). 2006;43:A73-7
Successful repair of blunt injury of aortic arch branches in the
setting of bovine arch (Al-khaldi and Robbins). 2006;43:
396-8 (Case rep.)
Surgery of the abdominal aorta and its branches in children:
late follow-up (Barral et al). 2006;43:2125-31
Surgical management of popliteal artery aneurysms: which
factors affect outcomes? (Pulli et al). 2006;43:481-7
Takayasu’s arteritis: operative results and influence of disease
activity (Fields et al). 2006;43:64-71. Correction 2006;43:
648
Techniques for large sheath insertion during endovascular tho-
racic aortic aneurysm repair (Parmer and Carpenter). 2006;
43:A62-8
Timing of endovascular repair of blunt traumatic thoracic
aortic transections (Reed et al). 2006;43:684-8
Totally percutaneous aortic aneurysm repair: experience and
prudence (Starnes et al). 2006;43:270-6
Trends, complications, and mortality in peripheral vascular
surgery (Nowygrod et al). 2006;43:205-16
The value of motor evoked potentials in reducing paraplegia
during thoracoabdominal aneurysm repair (Jacobs et al).
2006;43:239-46
Visceral vessel relocation techniques (Farber). 2006;43:A81-4
Vocal cord paralysis after aortic arch surgery: predictors and
clinical outcome (Ohta et al). 2006;43:721-8
Wound healing and functional outcomes after infrainguinal
bypass with reversed saphenous vein for critical limb isch-
emia (Chung et al). 2006;43:1183-91
Vasoconstrictor agents
Analysis of parameters associated with hypotension requiring
vasopressor support after carotid angioplasty and stenting
(Trocciola et al). 2006;43:714-20
Vasopressors; see Vasoconstrictor agents
Veins
Regarding “Improvement in the visualization of superficial arm
veins being evaluated for access and bypass” (Planken et al)
(Letter); (van Bemmelen et al) (Reply). 2006;43:646
Vena cava, inferior
Percutaneous balloon occlusion of the inferior vena cava as an
adjunct for treating ruptured type IV thoracoabdominal
aneurysm and aortocaval fistula (Espinel et al). 2006;43:
834-5 (Case rep.)
Repair of a blunt traumatic inferior vena cava laceration with
commercially available endografts (Sam et al). 2006;43:
841-3 (Case rep.)
Vena cava filters
Endovascular treatment of an abdominal aortic pseudoaneu-
rysm as a late complication of an inferior vena cava filter
placement (Medina et al). 2006;43:1278-82 (Case rep.)
Long-duration temporary vena cava filter: a prospective 104-
case multicenter study (Bovyn et al). 2006;43:1222-9
Venous insufficiency
Development of reflux in the perforator veins in limbs with
primary venous disease (Labropoulos et al). 2006;43:
558-62
Digital venous photoplethysmography in the seated position is
a reproducible noninvasive measure of lower limb venous
function in patients with isolated superficial venous reflux
(Sam et al). 2006;43:335-41
Downregulation of desmuslin in primary vein incompetence
(Yin et al). 2006;43:372-8
The effect of ultrasound-guided sclerotherapy of incompetent
perforator veins on venous clinical severity and disability
scores (Masuda et al); (Walsh) (Commentary). 2006;43:
551-7
Neovalve construction in postthrombotic syndrome (Maleti
and Lugli). 2006;43:794-9
Outcome of different endovenous laser wavelengths for great
saphenous vein ablation (Kabnick). 2006;43:88-93,
88.e1-e7
Patient characteristics and physician-determined variables af-
fecting saphenofemoral reflux recurrence after ligation and
stripping of the great saphenous vein (Fischer et al). 2006;
43:81-7, 81.e1-e8
Presentation of the patient with recurrent varices after surgery
(REVAS) (Perrin et al); (Eklo¨f) (Commentary). 2006;43:
327-34
Reduction in deep vein reflux after concomitant subfascial
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endoscopic perforating vein surgery and superficial vein
ablation in advanced primary chronic venous insufficiency
(Ting et al). 2006;43:546-50
Use of microcirculatory parameters to evaluate chronic venous
insufficiency (Virgini-Magalha˜es et al). 2006;43:1037-44
Venous thrombosis
Hemodynamic and morphologic evaluation of sequelae of
primary upper extremity deep venous thromboses treated
with anticoagulation (Persson et al); (Walsh) (Commen-
tary). 2006;43:2202-8
Long-term thrombotic recurrence after nonoperative manage-
ment of Paget-Schroetter syndrome (Lee et al). 2006;43:
2209-16
Monocyte recruitment in venous thrombus resolution (Ali et
al). 2006;43:601-8
Neovalve construction in postthrombotic syndrome (Maleti
and Lugli). 2006;43:794-9
Renal venous diversion: an unusual treatment for renal vein
thrombosis (Ho et al). 2006;43:1283-6 (Case rep.)
Soft tissue sarcomas may present with deep vein thrombosis
(Benns et al). 2006;43:788-93
Technique of contemporary iliofemoral and infrainguinal
venous thrombectomy (Comerota and Gale). 2006;43:
185-91 (Tech. Note). Correction 2006;43:874-7
Vertebral artery
Stenting of vertebrobasilar arteries in symptomatic atheroscle-
rotic disease and acute occlusion: case series and review of
the literature (Eberhardt et al). 2006;43:1145-54
Viscera
Complex thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms: endovascular
exclusion with visceral revascularization (Black et al);
(Quinones-Baldrich) (Commentary). 2006;43:1081-8
Visceral vessel relocation techniques (Farber). 2006;43:A81-4
Vocal cord paralysis
Vocal cord paralysis after aortic arch surgery: predictors and
clinical outcome (Ohta et al). 2006;43:721-8
W
Women’s health services
Cost-effectiveness of screening women for abdominal aortic
aneurysm (Wanhainen et al); (Kent) (Commentary). 2006;
43:908-14
Wound healing
The bone marrow-derived endothelial progenitor cell response
is impaired in delayed wound healing from ischemia (Bauer
et al). 2006;43:134-41
Efficacy of topical pale sulfonated shale oil in the treatment of
venous leg ulcers: a randomized, controlled, multicenter
study (Beckert et al). 2006;43:94-100
Wound healing and functional outcomes after infrainguinal
bypass with reversed saphenous vein for critical limb isch-
emia (Chung et al). 2006;43:2162
Wounds, nonpenetrating
Endovascular treatment of traumatic thoracic aortic injury—
should this be the new standard of treatment? (Lin et al).
2006;43:A22-9
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